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¥adigan supports
Univ. of .Michigan's
new admission pqlicy

FUTURES
SIUC Engineering .
Day gives young
students quality
hands-on experience

.our nalion's srudcnts to'. ooinpcte in a
global rommunil):"
·
SC\i:r;il ~tate university officials
Brendan Collier
were ront1cted about the brief and
Daily Egyptian
prO\idcd their support of the admission policies at the University of
Jcssict UJ\-crudc:-, a 7th grader at
Kristina Dailing
Michigan.
.
Daily Egyptian ·
Unity !\,int, CO\-cn:d her eyes :n anlici. Some of the uni\-crsity officials
p.ition :is the lin ctn lied to the middle
cont1cted included, Nancy Cantor;
of her drinking-straw bridge slowly
Illinois Attorney General Lisa chancellor at the Unn-crsity of
tilled "ith lead shot.
Madigan filed a "mend-of the court" Illinois at Urbana-Ch:unpaign;Lauy.
"'le-.t!" she acl.umcd, and thccxprcs•
brief\\ith the U.S. Supreme Court in·· Pcrncll, a professor oflaw at Northern
sion of doubt on her face rumed to jo}:
. support of UM-crsity of Michigan's Illinois Unn-crsity College of Lnv,
Her bridge held 86 gr.ims oflctd.
undergraduate and laws school Heidi Hurd; dcu-i of the Unn-crsity
Building 20-inch bridges· out of
~ion policies _\Vcdncsda):
•oflllinois Collcgc <>flaw and D.i\id
drinking straws lied in knots may not
The admission policy. for the Baum, a professor of law and philosolu\'c bc:-cn a significtnt lop in tcchnolUM-crsity of Michigan uses a 15~ phy at UM-crsity of Illinois Coliege
og); but it may ha,-c bc:-c:-n the first step ·
point SCJle for admission and :illots · of Lnv.
·
tow.ml a CJ.rCCr in engineering - at
up to UO points for academics and
Lmy Dietz, \ice' chanccllor for
lc-~t tlut wa.~ the hope of nine sruaw:irds__ some points for race and Student Affiilis and Enrollment
dcnt.:.Cnginccring gmups in\"Oh-cd \\ith
ethnicil): ·
Management, said he ag=s \\1th
SIUC's 22nd annwl Engineering D.i):
President George Bush spoke out other WU\-crsiry officials contu:tcd by
Nearly 500 high school and junior·
ag:unst the policy in mid-Janll:U); l\bdigan in support of the admission
high srudents from 20 schools filled
c:ilJing the enrollment policies uncon- policy.
.
· stitution:il and said his administration
the h.tlls of the Engineering Building
"It is \,:rv dcfcnstole," Dietz said.
:. will oppose them ttforc the U.S. "Most institutions, I know of W.'C
Thursd.iy. 111c sp<.'Cial C\-.:nt, planned
:.• '.:_, Supreme Court.
· · - . . . . dimsity :is a goo.I, :md as long :is then: ,
b~· the Eni,,inccring Srudenr Council,
,. · ,-,~ ..The· czscs·.cruttcr. i.i'.llolliii#r-~-..,..,-~£.aaonrharcx,mc:inropL,,;:
was intended to f~~ hig~ ~ I .•
and Gratz\~ Bollinger; f,Id by white · I support the policy."
~nJ junior-high stu<ldttt mth ~ rn--•
· srudents ag:unst the UM-crsity of
Illinois joined other Stites in ti!- · ·
fession ofengineering.
Michigan's :ffirmali\'c action under- ing the amicus curiae brief, including
The students parricir.ited in hands- ·
graduate and law school admission Iowa, l\linncsot:1, NC\v York and
on acli,ities such as the straw-bridge
policies, are scheduled to be heard by l\!.1%}iand.
building, paper-airplane building,
the U.S. Supreme Court in April
.
Melissa .l\laz, spokeswoman for
robolics, c::ml·housc building anJ an
MARY
COLLIER
~
CAILY
ECYPTIAN
. The C'm:uit Court of Appeals 1\1:idigan, said that it ~\':15 an impor~ drop. Repn:sc:n1:11i,'l:S from SIUC
ruled in fu'Dr of the Unh-crsity of tantstand to take forac:idc:mics.
srudcnr engineering groups \\-.:re on Jessica Loverude, from Unity Point School, awaits the destruction
l\lichigan's admission policy- in both
_"We fdt it \\':15 important ro prefund to help the younger srudcnts· and of her straw bridge at Engineering Day in the Engineering Building
cises.
scn-c edUCJlional opportunilic:s for :ill
anm-.:r queslions ranging from :icrod}~ Thursday morning. Loverude;whose bridge supported 85.67 grams
Madigan said in the press rel= srudcnts," Merz said.
· •
namics to strain coefficients.
· of lead shot, joined about 500 junior high and high school children
that the brief was filed in support of
Michael Ruiz, assistanf dean at
"Tius ·is a lot better than being in in a day full of events to learn hands-on about engineering.
the Unn-crsityofl\lichigan's affinna. SIUC's School of Law, said that the
school :ill W}: You get to use your mind
tn-c action undc:Jgraduare and law bricfhdps lend support on a parti1.1.1·
in a I<>: of diff'en:nt ways," explained Sciences anJ Arts anJ Engineering on impact or bounced out of the t:ugct .
school admission policy that helps to lar issue, letting the people filing the
Joe \Villmann, a sophomore from buildings. As an assignment for sci- area, most of the srudcnts up abO\-c
\\~,odl.mn High School
ensure dn-crsity at the inslitulion.
case know that the Illinois Attorney
ence or physics classes, they built the \\'CCC c::ccitcd to rest their actlions.
"Illinois is a stile made strongd General's office is behind those incliSome high school students c:une curicrs out of plaslic and foam, some
"I don"t know if it'll \\'Ork or not,
by. its dr.-crsil);". l\bdigan said in . \idua!s and agrees with what they
prepared for the "O,-.:r Easy Egg with wings or parachutes attached. One but it should be fun dropping it off thi:
Drop" \\ith homc:-builr tgg cont:uncrs student ctme with a de\ice made from ledge," said Sha\\11 Farris; a junior at
the press rclcasc. "I bcliC\-c the same arc doing.
dc:-signed to \\ithstand a 4-stoiy fall an 0\-.:r~ripc ha= and a small bottle
principle applies. ro · eductlional - - - - - - - - ' - - - - institulions chaigcd ,\ith preparing
See MADIGAN, page 8
to the courtyard between the Applied of\\':tier.\ Vhile many of the cgg, broke
See ENGI_NEERING, page 8

A_ttomey _General
backs position on
affirmative action
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Class _schedules will not return to print;. must use online ve.rsion
days of printed schedules. ·
.
arc presented \\ith the choice of"tra<iitional" or Records, to mm-c ~\\'"JY from paper processes ro
"It m:ikcs our jobs much more difficult," · -"enhanced" searches. Nat, the semester that is . electronic processes," Dietz said. "Most inslitu-.
Sronkoski said. "Students come in without hav• desired much be selected, ;ind fin:ally the depart- lions ha\'C gone in similar directions."
ing bc:-cn able to look at what classes are :1v:1ilable. ment There is no way to compare classes from
But many Illinois public uni\-ci:5ilies suppleJesse L Nelson
They prefer to ha,-c a t1ngible book io look at more than one department at a time.
mc:nt their online schedules of classes · \\ith
Daily Egyptian
their leisure and mako notes in, and beliC\-c it or
Once the dc:-partment is selected; a· list of printed material.
•
·
.
not, a lot of students don"t ha\'C computers."
classes offered in that department is displa)-cd., ··
Ngu}-.:t Fuller, an administrali\'C aide in the
The decision to eliminate printed schedules
Jean McPherson, an amiser in the College of
Adding to the amisers' problems is the fact Admissions and Records Dcpartme~t at the
uf classes has been met ,\ith complunts from Science, agrees _and said that the lack of printed that many students_ do not know the online Unn-crsity of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana,
ad,iscrs and students frmtratcd with navigaling schedules pm-.:nts her from doing as much for · schedule exists.·
.
said they prO\ide printed schedules in addilion
the online ,-.:rsion. ·
students as she would like.
. Ben Ha}nes, a freshman in mass commu- to their online resources.
.
· '
Printed schedules that listthe time and plaai
"It really is a lot less com-.:nic:nt," l\ kPherson .- nicalions from l\Icriclian, expressed a common
. "Some people don't= to look onlinc, scrn-c .
that e-.1ch class section meets \\'Crc eliminated as said. "We spend more time on the computer and sentiment among students. '
·
still provide printed copies,• Fuller said. •But, for ·
p.ut of a c:nnpus-,vide money sa,ing plan last · less time talking to srudc:nts, which is what \\'C
"When I \\'Cnt to .register for this semester's the most current informalion, we tell our stu· -,
)'C:lr and \\ill not be returning in· rhc fon:sccablc:
should be doing."
.
classes I didn't rcalitt there was a schedule dents to look online.", · ·
.
·
fun1re. .
' .
. Jean Kelley, an acMserin the Radio and TV onlinc,· Ha}nes said._ "I had a copy of an old
Jim Jacobs, the manager"
Special ..
Anne· Deluca, assistant ,ice chancellor for Dc:-partment, said one of the biggest problems schedule classes', but it didn't do much good Rcgistralion Scniccs at Illinois St:1te Unh-crsiry;
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management,· with _ the system is simply finding ·the com:ct for this semester." •
_',
·
. , ·.'.
said his university has a similarpoliC): ,': ·.
said the mm-c away from printed schedules saved \\"l:b page. .
.•
.
Although Haynes w:is not as prepared as he
•\Ve conlinue to offer both a 'paper ,-ersion
the Uni,-.:rsity about $36,000. Deluca said that
"I ha,-c heard a lot of complunts from· stu· · could ha,-c bc:-cn, he said his adviser helped him and an elcctroruc ,-crsion through our ~b site,•
a number of alternali\'CS to the elimination of . dents about not being able to find the page," through the p ~ by looking at the online Jarobs said.
• •
·
• '- · ·
the schedulb \\'Cre'discusscd, including selling Kellc:ysaid. ·.
.
· schedule: and suggesting classes that'would fit . According' to Dietz, thcic arc no
to
advertisements :mil charging students a small' : Students and ad,iscrs must na\igate through into his schedule.
. . ·.
"
. reintroduce printed ,-crsions of the schedules; • · ,
fee for the schedules, but no consensus could be ; a nuzc ofwc~ pages to fmd the schedule. From
Lany ·Dietz, vice chanccllor for. Srudent: but the process should ~m~ c:isier wirJt ~e · •: •
rcachedon1hcscproposals.· ·.
: ·.
. , themainpageontheSIUCsire,thc:ymustclick '..Affairsand)::nrollmentl\lwgcment,saidthat passagcoftime. . •
·• · ·'
~
. This comes as disappoinling nC\vs to many on the "Admissions• link, then the "Office.of .. although he_has rccch-cd some complunts from
•We continue to improve S_alukiNet and _" \: ,
ai:-,idemic ad,isers,, who say_ the bck of rrinted t\dmi~ions and ~rds• link. Once ~nth!= web ·adviscn .about ·the _lack. of printed ·schedules, , make it c:isier to na\igate," Dietz said. ' •
.,,
schedules m:ikcs their jobs more difficult.
· : page of the Office of Admissions an~ R~rds, '.· · there arc no plans to bring them b2ck: ., ,,.·: ·. ·
, , , ..
th
5
of ttttJ~t\~"ott~:t~~!~
:h~~s%!~~t=~·l;;;~ ••. ~ ~ : ' : s ; z , = n s m ~ : , :

Decision disappoints
many academic advisers
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High quality and low _prices
are guaranteed at Meineke·
•EXHAUST
•BRAKES
•CV JOINTS
•BRAKES

- - . -~.><- . - . I

•SHOCKS
•OIL CHANGE
1
•STRUTS
•TIRE BALANCING .• ,;my

:$1 OOFF'
•

:

of,
. :srsrepair
Or _more

I

-

Nationwide Lifetime ·
Guarantees
Open
MON-SAT
8a.m. to 6p.m.

.. ,,

~

_..,,i_ - - - -

308 East Main St. ·
Carbondale, IL
457-3527

www.meineke.com

meineke
Discount Mufti-•

Handcrafted Beer·
Now Available in
· Bowes at Your Local
Uquor Store!

,

Ii. mper
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NATJONAL NEWS
. FBI 'arrests suspected
.
U.S. chief of Islamic Jihad ·
\\\"-SHINGION - A Florida professor identified as US. leader
.
charged along with eight others with racketeering. extortion
and material support for a t<!rrorist organization abroad.
Sarni Al-Arial\ 4S, a Kul.vait-bom engineering professor at
theUnivcrsityolSouthflorida.andtwootheBwerea11estedin
Tampa. A fourth was picked up in Chic.ago. The other four are
abroad.
·
.
In Tampa. Al-Arian was seen being led in handCtJ!!s to FBI

of a Palestinian terTOrist group was a11ested Thursday and

::;&::;~~t'U ~~=;~~:·

~si~t'.~ea~~
abroad, extortion, perjury and other charges. Each defendant ·
cou!J face fde imprisonment if convicted.
In announcing the 50-count i'ldictmenl, U.S, Altomey
.General John ,'\shcroft charged that Al-Arial\ in adcfllion to '
~~~~~d's US. operatiol\ was _seereta ry 01 its
"\'Ve make no cfistinction between those v.tau carry out
•

I

~

~

•

f

t

f

.
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Los Angeles is the largest cily to fight back by requiring
~n=~t~~~:e</h~=:,
sounds.
·
Af least nine cities, induding las Vegas and Salt Lake City,
a~~~~~= :':1~~~~~ ~ e ~ .
Af least 85 cities are waiting to see how the sy5tem works in ·
Los Angeles before adopting similar rules.

~~~t,~~o~~

en:,

j~f:%':

1 ;

United States and Britain are trying to rally support for military
action.
.
However, Buchanan said Iraq "needs to do more by way

U-2 spy plane makes
2nd flight over Iraq

~~i;~a:~r=:~ :~~lved cfisarmament

issues,

~f~~

::~=

l:i8:~}~:tut~r~:s1e~ry.
searching for evidence of banned weapons.
Iraq aDowed the filst U-2 Hight Monday alter resisting such
frights since the inspection program resumed in November. Iraq
had insisted that US. and British planes suspend patrols in the
~n~ zones during U-2 missions but relented as pressure
!™'uni~ on Baghdad to cfisplay more cooperation with the
inspectJon program.
In adcfrtlon to permitting the surveillance ffi~t the Iraqis
have also submitted a l"!St of people reportedly mvolved in the
destruction of banned weapons. according to Ewen Buchanan.

spo::J:~~~~t:,

Ill Slll'IIILIIIS 19 & I• Wtlel• L Clllnl UlllSSfla/11 S11Ua;
Cllrlltllt/CIII IN IISfflldllll lllrs 11111 • SIIWUIII IS 1111• UIISS
· · · llllerwlll •Id Tlebts. 1111111111 11: Pim lactra.
11 TICbtJUstlr 1.1cat11n & Ptncb P1111 uaa,rs

t~~

NEws·

lNTERNATIONAl

~~nH~Ws~=~~a~,j~:~gni:;
with the inspection p~ram.
•
It was the second flight this week by a U-2 in support of

$1 50 COORS LT., $2 25 CAPTAIN
$215 LONG ISLANDS

L~A- latest city to fight
•
f a Ise a Iarms
agamst

01
hea=rt=~ed r., Florida were acaised of setting up a tei•
min~:nt~=;nrr::icri~~etn~rm~
~~s.
rorist cell at the Unmrsity of South Florida. '!11e'( allegedly proBut a growing number of police departments are balking at. •
. ~~~ml/:":Jf.C{:,~~alestinian 1slarruc Jihad through · ~~igh cost. of responding to false alarms and are setti_n~ new

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq allowed another flight by an

Then.Again

terrorist attacks and those who knowingly finance, manage or
superme terrorist organizations," Ashcroft said.
Islamic Jihad, officially designated a tenorist organization by
the United States, is blamed for afleast 100 deaths in Israel
including two Americans: Alisa FLltow, 20, and Shoshana. Ben-·
Y'isha~ 16.
·
·
grou~~J~~ not~~ as finked directly'. to the te11orist

~~ demand, and the
recent moves appear aimed at conincing the Unittd Nati.Jns
. that Iraq is ~ting with th~ inspectors at a time~ the

:r~:

t h e = ~s : ~ s~c!!n~l::i!
of "substance," especially in the fields of chemical and biologi- •
cal weaponry.
The United States and Britain have cfisputed Iraq's claims
that it no longer holds weapons' of mass destruction or longrange missiles, v.taich were banned under a U.N. resolution
approved alter Baghdad's defeat in the 1991 Cull War.
President Bush h.ls threa!t!lled mirrtary action to cfisarm
the Iraqis. The United States and Britain have massed nearly
200,000 troops in the region to reinforce that warning. despite
widespread international opposition to war.
The United States and Britain plan to offer a new lraq-wdr
resolution to the Security Counol next week, a senior Bush .
administration official said. But they lace an uph:11 battle in get·
ting the nine votes for approval
The latest list submitted by the Iraqis included names of
people Baghdad said took part in the destruction of baMed
material from its biological and missile programs, Buchanan
said Thursday.
\

Today • . Five-day Fort!cast
Saturday
High 46
Low 37
Rain showeis. Highs in the
lower 405. ~nd from the
Northeast 6 mph.

Rain/Snow
·-Light Snow
Cloudy/Wind
Partly Cloudy

· Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

at

Wednes~ay

43/24
37/16
37/3
22/11

Average high: 45
Average low: 26

Thursday's precip:
Thursday's hi/low: 48/31

Mostly Cloudy 39/22

: CORRECTIONS

CALENDAR
Today
Japanese Table
play Japanese Jeopardy
Student Ceola;. McDonald's

· Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
ECYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 exl 253. •

6pm

DAILY EGYr'TIANi, pubfahcil :\lonu,y 1hrou~h FriJ..y Jurin~
the f..&11 Kmc,tcr inJ s.rring ~mc-itcn .md four times .a w«k Jurin1,:
the summer scmc1otcr cx~crt during , ..,_,,uion, ;3nJ rum "·cck1 bv thC'
,ruJcnll ufSou1hcm Illinois Uni,·cnirv al C,rbo<,J.alc.
•
Thr ~-~JL\' EGYJrrt.\.~ lus ,1. f~ll ;1nJ ,pring ,ir..-ul.atiorit ot
20JXX), Copies arc dinributC'J un t:lmpus ,1nJ in rhc C.ubonJJ1c,
~1urph~~m,. :and C.artC'r1iillc l"OmmuniliN.

·

Friday

Phone: "(618) 536-3311
N~ fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad lax:
(618) 453-3248

..

STl'llll\T Lut: [l>ITOM:
K111rn~\DAIIJSC

Sr<>Rh Eomi•:
Ema~:
editor@siu.edu
~IICll.\tl. B•L""LR
\•otl"t:..~ EnrrnR:
El>ITOR•IS•CIUU":
EXT. 252 Jr-"<:Slft:k Wm
Mou.v I',\• ...•

$4 20oz. Bacardi Mixers
. $2 Domestics
$2.25 Red Headed Sluts

M.\.'iAC:ISG EUITUR:

C:1.A<~lllt:ll ~bsA1>t:R:

.,·.xr.22s ...LA,.c1:Srtu,:

811>1:so, O111,r;'

Ann,,.,'TA'ff
l~.2l3 Dt:Hl.f.CUY

R.\MJY\VIIITCO>II

All l'Motllll."Tlll" llb"AC:l:R:

RAs1st: RUC<:t:RI

•

t:xr. 2U

BRcc,:

CmEnn.;a,
s.,11.\ llooua· ·•
C.u1r1" Enno11:

Martini Bar,
·Upscale

•21 and over
· *28 Martini ~enu

·

81::,lloros

·o
lh1,·

"t:\T.250

. t:>.T.l.&6

1:
•• t:>.'T.22~

;~:~~~::- Dlkt:l'Tl'lt: ·L\T, 22'l

1;xr. 2~? SIU'RRI Klll 10"
LXT. 247
:.tictto-<.,i>1r1rru S11u,u,-r:
. t:XT. 242

rXT. 258 Kt1J.YT110.i.u

PW.1:\.T!'llklr St1N:111:\."1t::'\:tJL,T;
LU. 255

nuu: ~k1_1m1j:\SII

.

POLICE REPORTS
University
•John M. Dooley, 22. an SIUC student, was arres:'!d and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, failure to
reduce speed to avoid an accident and driving an uninsured · ·

;:itoed1f~et!¼';i~tht:-;~;~~cr=r:~~e .
-Daniel Hutchinsol\ 18, an SIUC student, was arrested on a
wa~ant fo~sion of less than_ 30 grams of cannabis, pas01

= 2:,~e~:3r:"1!i:v1n~::~:r~ft~~:'a'!
~

c1,<11»1t:R StR\ln/Cn,,,,._mo"
RI.J'ltflllXTATI\'t::

Nt.\VS Et>ITUR:

Ml<l>I

IXT.261

G1~lJl\L~h"11a:tt:

cv"m1.,111u.,•n

to 6:30 p.m .

•~u. 256

• 1.u. 2;1

UT.BO D.\n:MsstL\UI.\.\

St1A.~:sosTrnu

to 6:30 pm

ComerDttr

5:30

,.u.271

Gk.\MIK" [OITOK

Anvt:KTI>IS<l MAS.\C:t:M:

$2.50 Imports
$2 Blue Island P.ucker Shots:
-Azul Lemon Drops. -Picassos-

4:30

Cerman Table-Stammti~ch

PIKlTll El>ITOR:

S0t.\STIL\ F.11,io'!>SOs EXT. HJ Lt:sn:• Mt:•11.,v

.Saturday

French Table
Cafe Melange

l~XT. 2H

~112 l)UI\# l:1,\Yl\\'lri:: All npia-· ff"JCnN. AD ,,irlk"nt i,. 1"'1"~ ••· dw
l)i\Yll\, anJ nuy n,,• ~ ft'J'l•lou,l 11, 111tM~ wttbiQ ,..,.,.,,. ••·d-.

IJ.r,,.Ja'f. "flit l>ui ,. U:,U'U'-'-.,. • mLni,T ,./tic 15'.,i,. l · ~ 1-,.... .\-.i,.ri.,n.

A••i.mJC,.O.,,..-l'tn-an-tC,~"L.Wi\Jti-c:nfn,:.
'
Iha~ t,:,;l1"11\._ \. r,H.JW ~ S.""h..Tn~11,ni• I f ~ tllii." « ii,. ,be
l'".~•~--- IWLn,i: lt•m US9 ar S.'""-rrt I ~ l ~ " ' C..'.a1h~11L.I..·.

taken to Jackson County Jait ·
.

.

•A CD player was stolen from a motor vehide in lot 18 on campus Wednes-Jav. between 12:30 p.m. and 4 p~ Perice have no
suspects and said there was non-foroble entry mto the vehicle.
The CD p~r was valued a!S270.
· •.' . · ,·.
o\Vilfiam I:. Rickert, 32, an SIUC student, was a11ested Thursday
at 12:4, a.m. Thursday on an original wa11ant for indecent •
. : C a t Neely Hall He posted a .s200 c.ashbond and wa~

L"..tuJ.,Jc,,~IL"2"AJl.\\'alkTJ~ti...lndi..1:1.r.,_,,.,,, a.tn-r.r.i..haLl.tnul~

SO,Tt111.M..J111.._-r;'llli.,,.~.

D.'~

~-

·

·

• .,

•

1_ ~ ~ Ea YPT_IAN, ~he s~1dent~run n,~vsp:.ipc:rofSIUC, is committed to being a tm~ted soun:c of·
mfonnauon, am1mentuy and pu~lic discourse ,yhi!e helping readers undcrst.u1d the.issu~-s aifocting their li\1.-s: .

}lie

............
,, ....

,,,,
'

~'. '··" • / t ,

·News··

.Htdr6~hl6ric
acialeaktfrom:

·derailed trafu

car in Tainaroa
Residents weather ·
yet ~'n9~her scare
Burke Wasson.
Daily Egyptian
Ele\'cn days :iftcr :i tr:iin dcr:iilmcnt spilled
potentially hu:irdous chcmic:ils into the town
of Tamaro;t, its residents wc:ithercd another
ocarc.
.
. .
.
One of the dcr:iiled t:1nkcrs at th~ Farmers
Market crossing released a cloud of hydrochloric :icid at 8:34 a.m. Thursday due to a build-up
of hydrochloric :icid vapors. Any,.vhcn: from 0
to 5 pounds of pressure was rdc:ised. ·
A st rctch of U.S. Route 5l was closed for
:ibout 15 minutes 3nd C:iscy's General S torc
3nd T:im3 roa Elementary School were 00th
C\-:icuated. Elementary students were sent to
the: Tamaro;t Community Cc:ntcr. The school
will rc:main closed tomorrow :is a prcc:iutionary·
measure.
.
.
Chuck Gencsio of Du ~10in Emcrgencr
Services & Ois;ister Agency explained_ the
decision to dismiss school to Tamaroa residents
at a tO\vn meeting Thursday night at the
Immaculate Conception Parish Center.
~ Perry County· deputies notified the
clcmcn:arv school of the: situ:ition, and the
adminisrr{ition elected to dismiss school :md
bring the kids out to the Community Center,"
Gcncsio said.

STEVE .JAHNKE _ DAILY ECYPTIAN

Marvin Smith of Tamaroa voices one of several questions to health and railro_ad officials at the Immaculate Conception
Parish Center in Tamaroa Thursday evening. Overnight fog caused one of the derailed tankers, which contained hydrochloric
. acid but had been emptied during the last week, to create an acid cloud that prompted officials to evacuate part of the area
Thursday morning. Residents came_ to the Parish_Center to find out what had h_ appened_with the tanker, why the grade school
...
had been evacuated, and what risks the leak co_uld have on the residents wh9_~r~ living nearby.
Followingthc:iccident,atc:imfromHulchcr
Services. Inc. arrived to evaluate the situation.
Charles "Chip" DJy of Hukher said that his
crew had purged the cars of hydrochloric acid,
but remaining vapors caused Thursday•s fire.
. "Thcy\-e been cleaned and purged; Day
said. "There is zero hydrochloric- :icid on the
site. Unfortunatcl)', there's vapor in the car.
That's what caused the accidcnttoday.'
Day said that \VcdncsdayC\-cning's thick fog
caused the rc:iction.
,
.

"Thanks to the f~ WC had last night,·thc homes, how much notice should have been
hydrochloric acid v.ipors will absorb more !llOis- ·given concerning v.ipors that·could be rclC:lSC<l
; turc out of the atmosphcrc,~-D~y said. "You put and how prepared arc:i hospitals arc to handle
- moisture and hydrochl.?!i/>2<:id together and the situ:ition.
)'OU get :m exothermic ~C!I~ that generates
Gov. Rod Bl:gojcvich will visit the Parish
hc:it:
·
.
Center today at noon to,. talk to. Tamaroa
Thursday . morning's accident \\-:IS· 'yi:t residents.
::.~ · · • · ·
. another irritant for ·t~ · pe!>ple of Tamaro-.a,
. and they were rc:idy with-questions af tlic
Repcrur s,;~1.e· ll'auo~
town meeting. Many .\:oiccd concerns m-cr the
can /,e n:adxJ at
decision to allow residents to ·come back to ihcir
b\\-:isson@dai!n,gyptian.com

Mayor
deckres.
National Patriotis~w~t?k@
.f:":rl5otld"1.e
. :\··;e· ek'.- -,~-,
. .
iJ~~s:
rct s;ay
Ann U al

•v

•

celebrates American
pride in Carbondale
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
Jay Sayles h:is been flying ;1. flag proudly
in his front yard for about six years and with
C:arbnndalc·s mayor declaring this week
National Patriotism \Vcck, it means e\·cn
more to him that he is :in American.
Saylc:s, 43; of Carbondale, h:is not fought
in a \var, but he knows what it means 10 be
patriotic :1nd he celebrates it d:iily~
"I look at the flag when I leave home every
d:iy, :ind it's :1 sm:111 \V:l)' of reminding me how

lucky I am to be_l!ving in the Unirecl St:ttcs,...; r~~eri~riis~ .in hun~rcds ~fci~icls :ind
~h~t's n~t.
:tha~e'no{;lr~oric all
Sayles uid.
·
. · :: ..· :"' c:ich )-Car.
·
· . · the time; its JUSt tn:itth1s wcckis designated
"It's more of a way to get_ ~ut in the coi:n.- to honor that."
After receiving a request from_ · the ·.
Carbondale br:inch of the Benevolent :ind,' munity _and promote patriotism; Ullman
Sayles said he will continue to fly his flag
Protective Prder of Elks, 11.lay_or Neil Dillird·· said. •wc•re very patriotic and always pr.o.:· regardless of whethcr•a week is designated
announced that Feb. 16-22 would be National mote Americanism." .. _ ___
.. ; ·
to honor it. He is happy the mayor chose to
Patriotism \Vcek in Carbondale.
· · ···Ullman .·s:aid the E!l..: Lodge was·the · honor the Elk's request, and he hopes it opens
Dillard said he has no plans to do anything _ original group to propose Flag Dar, and it has ' more peoples' eyes t~ how they sh_ould act :is
special during the week, but thought dcclar- always gone out of it. way to hclp'.\'ctetans; . Americans.
·
.
·
ing the week would pro'mote nationalism and . Convincing towns to.declare a week each year
"I think it's important to have :i week like
hopefully remind citizens that they live in to honor patriotism is wh:it'the Elks bclic\·e this e\'cry year,• he_ said. "\Ve want to keep
_one of the greatest countries on Earth.
to be the next logical step.
our country strong, and through that, we
"It's very important, with what's going on
· Dillard said the week is proposed to_him · have to be strong :is a whol1:_."_
around the world, to cclcbr:itc our country; almost c\'cry year, and each _time he ho_no~
Rrporfn- BrianP~a,h .
Dillard s:iid. "I think most ofus t:ikc p;i.trio- the group's request. He said Carbondale has
. can k rrached at ·
tism for granted.~ •
..
been invoh·ed in cclebr:iting the week· for
bpcach@dailyq;yptian.'com .
David Ullman is a member :ind trustee at abc lit fo-e ye:irs, and will continue to do so for
the Carbond:ile Elks Lodge, and he said the many more upon the Elks Lodge•s request;· ·
for more infcmnatian on National Pa1iio1imt
branches of the organization throughout the
"The main thing of patriotism is that it's
Wttk, conlad the Elks Lodge al 457-1455.
country propose the idc:i of a week to honor an ·all-cncompassing:_~~irig," Dilbrd said.
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'AMONG·
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. With your bachelor's
deiree, you can
bec,ome an Army
·o!ficer'and be a leader
amoni lea~ers. I?
Officer Candidate
. School.(OCSJ, you'll··;,
· learn· mana1ement
and leadership
techniques. ;pply now.
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high school, but he didn't do it all on hi. own.
With Latham's guidance ~nd the nC'\vfound
hcight of a growth spurt, Bryson blossomed into
a staJ: leading hi. :earn to the quarterfinals of
the ,:are tournament and befog named to the
Chicago Daily NC'\,., all-st.1te tC:\m.
·

-~V,.{);1£lY ~--:~. r ~!.If t1~:~~~i!!! iEE~i~~:~~
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found himself committed to play at SIUC.

__ J

Although he is SIU's all-time leading
rebounder and one of the top· IO scorers in school
history, Seymour Bryson was far from a naturalborn athlete.
Bry'!,On nC'\-cr started a baskedull game until
his senior year of high school and during his
junior funr he sarcastically referred to himself as
the 15 man on a IO-man squad.
While not being initially successful would
be enough for many aspiring athletes to give up,
' Bryson SJid it heir.eel mold him into the man he
has become.
"Growing up as a non-athlete was a blessing
in disguise for me becmsc it allowed me to fully
dC'\'l:lop as a person, which is something today's
h:gh school atl·Jetes don't really get the chance to
do," Bn-wn said.
Bn.;_.,n C'\'l:ntu.ilh· became SIU's associate
d1.1ncdlor for Di\'eisity a!)d one of its most
well-known and respected alumni. Bryson also
became one of the best basketb.111 pla}'l:CS the
Uni,=ity has C'\U seen, but that barely scratches
the surface ofwhat he has me.mt to the school.
C.1rmen Suarez, assistant dean for the School
of Law, said she could not say enough good
things about Bry,on.
"He is a pioneer whose commitment to this
Uni\'crsiry is unm.1tched," Suarez said.
During the past 35 }'tlrs, Bryson has filled
many po-;irions at SIUC, ranging from student·
athlete to his current post as associate chancellor
of Di,=ity. fa= though he has been "ith the
Uni\'er..ity more than three decades, Bryson has
no puns to \t:3''1: the sclioo\ :uytime soon.

Lnn:A E. MURRAY.- DArLY EcYPTIAN

Seym_our _Bryson, asso~1ate chancellor
for D1vers1ty, has ~omm1tted 35 _y_ears to
SIUC through filling many pos1t1ons. A
former SIU athlete an~ an alumnus,
Bryson looks forward to his career at SIU.

~-_;
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Big Muddy gets started .
tonight at Galler/ HQ
The Big . Muddy Film N!Stival runs today
through ·March 2. Documentary Showcase. 1

~~:ero~~~1'nf~~Jo~~ ~~~~

www.bigmuddyfilm.com. ·
·
1
On Saturdav. .:0 Big Muddy showings wiU be
sc~
1;~t1h::chn~f~;:1/~.
at eanery HQ. The competition showcase is at 4
happen," Bryson said. "SIUC was a school I had
: p.m. for S2, the narrative fe.:iture at 7 p.m. for $2,
heardabout:md)knC'\Vithadahistoryofhaving
and Hell House at 9 p.m. for SJ.
·t wouldn't say I ha,'l:n't thought about retir- blacks on C1mpus, so I e:ime here without C\'l:f
ing, bud don't plan to unti!I ha,,: something else h:ning .ccn the school.", · · . ·
..
·
Choral ensemble p'er~ . ·
that I rc.tllyfecl I ha,"<: to do bcsicks the things I'm
Bryson proved a qui:k study i~ roach Lynn
fonns tonight at Shryock
doing now," Bryson said.
Holdcr•s slow paced, half-court offense his fresh·
Bryson h:is nC'\'l:f been the type to lea,,: some- man }=r, starting C'\'CI)' game but one. ·He also
Chantideer, an award winning. choral ensemthing unfinished and he p!O\-ed his penistence in took pride in the fact he was part of one of the ·
ble win be presented at toniRht at 7:30 at Shryock
Aud"rtorium.
Students and children can get in for
high school with his rise from seldom-used bench most intcgnted teams in the country.
sa, senior citizens for 114 and everyone else for
player to basketball supentar.
"Ofthe 20 guys WC had on the team my fresh-' S16. lkkets are available only at the Shryock
Although it took Bryson a long time to crack man }"Car, SC\'CII of them wen: black," Bryson said.
Aud"rtorium Box Office. For more infonNtion. can
the starting lineup. once he joined the first fl\,: "Most of the teams \\'C pla)-ed against that year
45l-ARTS.
he became a permanent fixture, St.lrting C'\'1:1)' had maybe one or two at the most." '
game but two from his senior }"Car at ~incy
Along with t~e distinction ofha,ing a highly
Language discussion · ·
High School until he graduated m--....,,.,.....a
.
mtcgr.ited basketball team Clme
meeting for International
from SIU
·L-:A.cC.1(.;..i.. .i.ssT-O.LT.d
discrimination from those who
~Jrn ;nd raised in (htincy, B LACK A LUM N I
refused to aa:cpt the chani,re.
Mother Language Day
Bryson had what he descn"bed
.
•
:Some: places \\'C "'l:nt they
The International Forum will present a panel
as a relath-cly normal childhood, C'\'l:n though he had us eat m speoal rooms and there \\"<:re !
d"rscussion today on the role of language in
grew up in a segregated society.
fC'\v pla~ that just flat out refused .to SCl\'C ~
shaping cultural and national idei:itity. The cfiscussion. "langua~e, Culture & NabOnal ldentrty.
Raised by his mother and grandmother, Bryson said. "Then: was one 111<Me theater m
Bangladesh Revisited," will be held at the Student
Bryson said, ·1 thought I had a good childhood, Kentud..1 that \\'C \\'l:n: [on:warned not t:> go to,
Center in the Mississippi Room from 3 p.m. to 4:
C'\'l:n thou"h segrcg.,tion was the 'law of the land' because they made you sit at the top ofthe theater
30 p.m. It is held in observance of International
in ~inC\~• .
and cook your popcorn in a skillet."
Mother Language Day.
Brys,~ remembered ha,ing to sit in closed•otT
T)ie discrimination did not really bother
The panel .is comprises three SIUC students
and one SIUC professor: Dr. Fazle Bari M.llik, a
sections of mO\ie theaters and being forbidden to Bryson and his teammates, because they lud
professor in physics; Rukhsana Ahmed, a d"octor•
cat in public facilities, bur things began to change each other to depend on and just. accepted the
ate student in political science; Srufiqur Rahman,
during his senior }"Cal' of high school with the· discrimination and worked around 11.
a doctorate student in journalism and Reshmi
Brown,•. Board of Education ruling.
"It ga,,: us tlme to hang out together and
Chowdhury. a graduate student in wciology.
"It was a period of transition that had both realln,>t:t to ~ow ?ne _another," Bl):son 5:1id. .
positi,"<:S and negati,"<:S,• Bl)-son said. "I had
Bl)-son s_nll mamtam~ close rclauonsh1_ps with
lSAT-preparation program
some bad experiences, but I also met some ,i:ry many of his college tea?1mar~, as C\'ld~
offered in May
·
supporth"<: white mentors who helped me a great by the photos surrounding his office, which
deal."
includes a composite of who's-who of l:lack
The Law School .\dmission Test preparaOne mentor wh> was responsible for mu.:h SIUC alumni.
tion program is being offered throughout May.
Materials designed for the current test are being
of Bn-son's carlv success on the hardwood was
Although he \\itnessed many black athletes
offered along with in.-class and home study
Geoq,re Lathain, his high school basketball subjected to prejudice during his college cum,
materials. A full-lenR!h practice LSATwm be given
coach.
Bl)-son chose to dC:\l with it in his own way. Any
on the last day of class. The preparation program
"He tu•ght me a lot about life and tc.tmworlt frustration lll)-son struggled with, he released on
is offered from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. May 11,
:md was also ,-ay supporth"<: of me," lll)-son said. the cuurt where he became the heart and soul of
May 17, May 24 11nd May 25 from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Cost is S295. There is limited enrollmenl
"He made it \'1:ty difficult for me to arcgorize his tc:tm. •
To register, contact the Div:sion of Continuing
white people, no matter whar some of them may
Bl)-son soon became known for his fiem:
Education
at 536-7751.
ha,"<: done."
rebounding :ind \";ISi kno\\1edge of the game
The open-minded attitude that Latham . ofba.ketball, which he :ilso attributed to cooch
SIU
music
and theater
helped him dC'\"<:lop has scn-ed Bl)-son "'1:11 in Latham.
.
;1is ,-arious positions at the Unh"<:rsity. During his
"Scoring wasn't cx:u:dy my strength, but l
combine to perfo"nn opera
time at SIUC he has helped the college become knC'\vhowtoplaythegamc,"Bl)-sonsaid. "Co,1ch
"La Romfine• will be performed at 7:30 p.m.
one of the top institutions in the count!)· for Latham helped me gain a real understanding of
tonight in Mcleod Theater. The Department of
granting dcgm:s. to minorities.
basketball that I brought with me to collci,,c."
Theater and the School of Music have combined
Bl)-son said that wha. sc~ SIUC :ipart from
Bl)-son's mental acumen ~110\~cd him to
to present this opera written by Giacomo Puccini
and Directed by 1im Fink. The Box Office is o~n
r.thcr schools is its long-standing commitment suf\'hi: SC\-cr:al key changes before his senior )'1::11'
from
roon to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Fnday
to di,"<:rsity that has become part of the natural without missing a beat.
·
and one hour prior to every performance. fi<.kets
fabric.
•
"Before my 'last }"Car in collci,<e, the transition
are S6 with a vafid student ID.
Bl)-son also said one of the best things about. game and the jump shot \\'l:tc beginning to
SIUC is that it is dC'\-oted to :ill minorities, not change the face of college basketball," Bl)"SOn
·,1ner Womanhood
just certain ones.
said. "\ Ve got a nC'\V coach, Harry Gallatin,
Banquet to honor local
P.tulettc Curkin, coordinator in Student who had a been a long-time pla)'l:f in the NBA
OC'\"<:lopment and a,1'iser to the: S:iluki Rainbow :ind when he C1me in \\'C immediately became a
woman
Network, said she has worked \\ith Bl)-son for 16 transition team."
}"Cars in promoting awareness and tolerance of
Gallatin, a former SC\~•time :ill-star \\ith
The Mu Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority lnC:s annual Finer Womanhood Banquet
homosexuals on campus.
the New York Knicks, quickly changed the
will be at 5 p.m. Saturday in the Old Main Lounge
"Heisamanof,'Cl)'strongcomictionsandhe mindset of his players to get them used to the
and Restauranl The banquet will honor Margaret
speaks ,·cry clearly on issues," Curkin said. "It is idea of running the fast break.
·
Nesbitt. a volunteer who works dosely with
clear to me that what he feels for this Unh=iry
"Fortunardy for me, I was already used to .
Caibondale school students in an after-school
is somcth!11g he feels to his ''Cl)'~! and you ha,,: running a transition game sinoe \\'<: had used it at
reacfmg program and rifetime member of the
NAACP. 1ickets for the scmj.formal event are S25
•· to respect that kind ofcomiction.w
. ~incy [High School]," Bl)-son said.
and should be purchased in advance. For more
That comictir.n is what propelled Bl)-son
information or to reserve tickets contact T~rachel
from the bench to the spotlight ~s senior )"Car of
See BRYSON, page 8
· Benjamin at 985-3463.

With 35 years associated with SIU Seymour Bryson
·
•
to qwt anytime soon
l
has no pans
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian
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get people younger than
· 30 involved in politics
,
Jackie Keane
Daily Egyptian ·
l\lC\'C

O\'cr' Generation X, hen: comes Party

Y.

I

(.,

I

Party Y is a nC'\v .coalition formed to hdp
support }'Cung Americans with an C}'C on public
office.
It is currently working with a growing network of youth groups across the country for the
launching of this nC'\v project. Party affiliation is
irrelC'\-ant, and the party will support C1ndidates
among all party affiliations in any election.
.Party Y differs from other third parties, in
that it is 21st century \\'Cb and _media-based
g:ar:d tO\v:irdrepresenting people younger than
30. Its headquarters are located on the web.

30 chose not to partlClpate m the 2000 elections. but bcl1C'\"1:S young people do not ,-otc because d1dates :ire n:irrm.\-cd down to 10 people, their
·we ha\'<: three goals; to increase the number politics seem beyond thcir reach.
.
campaign will begin.
ofyoung people running for office, young people
•I don't follow politics," F1etchcr said. "I.
Because P.trty .Y is nonpartisan, the last. 10
winningandyoungpeople,-oting,"s:iidThomas don't know how much good it ,viii do. I don't - c:indidateswillbecquallyreprescnt~l.Thcrewill
Bl)'l:f, director of Party Y.
.
think students and young people h.1\'I: a say for be three Republicans, three Democrats :ind canOut of 435 •cats in the House of anything."
didates from the G~n Po1rty and independents.
Rcprescnu1i,'l"", U.S. Rep. Adam Putnam, RParty Y wo1,ld h•ck anyone interested in • The paitywilt represent what people younger
Florida, who is :.s years old, is the only person a campaigi]. The first phase of the project is than 30 can do in the politic:il world. The
younger than 30. TI1c age requirement for a to :innouncc its creation and launch a national formation of P..1rty Y ,viii allO\v fonhe young
House seat is 25.
.
recruitment dm,:. The next phase will be "The ·c:indidatcs to ha,,: exposun: to the media and
Michael'Jarard, USG president, s:iid young P.trty Y Roadshow," which will be "American . campaigning. The TV. sJ..ow wilt h•docus on
. people should get im-ol\'l:d with politics by pick- Idol" geared tmmds politics. .
. congressional races because it will bC' nationally
ing up a nC'\vspaper or watching the news.
"The TV show is a strategy to bring attention _~;aired. • ,. : . ·.
"After (}tmng people) educate thcmsch"<:S on to young people running,w Bl)'l:f said. "We :in:
"1ncn: is :1 lot of momentum around this
the ilsues that affect them, an)-one who cares going w ~uppnrt them what= they decide."
issue right now," Bl)u said. "Evel)-one \\'<:\'<:
will get imuh-cd with the issues that affect
The reality TV program will tm"<:I across the come into contact with is excited and w·.int t<>
thcm,w said Jarard. ") am enthused at (Party Y's) country from January through May 2oo.i look- see it succeed. I ihink w~ ,uitl see some definite
concentration at theyounggeneration.w ·
ing for young Americans intm:sted in running progress."
In order to be a P.1rty Y member, a person for Congr,!51. -'. •
.
· RtporurJacl:.it Krant
must ha,,: a \'Oler registration card and fall within
The shmvwill 500\\:case the \iC'\\'S and top
rank rtt1Chtd al
the ages of 18 to
issue$· each candidate is concerned with. Each
jkcane@dai!)"<:gyptian.com
. DJ\ngclo F1etch!:r, 23, a biology major, docs ·candidate. will be judged in a way simil.tr to
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·Center· £.or Dewey Studies
obtafus five- new volUtnes
the collection.
"Dewey had a habit "of things he liked, he
would gi\,: lo someone else," Koch said. ~He
probably ga,i: these away."
: . . ..· ,
tindsey J. Mastis
. Although Koch would not m,:al the actual
Daily Egyptian
•price, he did say it was "rc:,.sor.ablc• and was
· paid through doruiions: ' · . ·· ·. ' ; ·• , :
. Highlighted p:ti:s:tJ.,'CS and written· notes ·
. Katie S.ilzm:mn, archivist and curator
in books may not S<.-cm like a big de.ii, but for of manuscripts for special collections, .said
Dewey schob ;s, they ghi:.insight to the inner woman from a New York library contacted her
thoughts of:. great Americ:tn philosopher.
about the disw,,:ry.
Fi\,: mlumCl' of books written by· Plato
"Luckily they realized thatthe books would
with annotations by John Dewey ha\,: made , ha\,: a =rch ~uc," she said. "It's significant ·
. their WJY to S~al
·
· .. in finding "another piece of the puzzle that ·
CO:lcctionsatMorris
complcmcntSourcollcctions.•
·'
·
Library.
.
· .,
· Schobrs fnini ·a11 O\'Ct the world come to
Dc:wcv was a
the Center for D:wcy Studies, which is housed
philosopher
who
in Carbondale and affiliated with the College •
focused on educaof Liberal Arts, and works ,~th ,pccial collcc- · ·
tion and· helped
rions, .to cbboratc on his philosophies, find
LESTER E. MURRAY - CAILY EcYPTIAN
promote. the change
unpublished idc:is and write papers and books David V. Koch, associate dean for the
from mcmorizjng
about him.
·
·
· .·
• · Special Collections Research Center.
facts ar.d concepts
l..arryHickman,dircctorofthe~ter,'said · at Morris Library, looks through a
ro learning based
· the books arc a .significant addition to the col~ collection of books on Plato in which
on ;1 foundation of •
lcction because they show the thought process . John Dewey made notes.
knowledge.
· ·
. of Dewey and give cxpbnation to some of his
The books \\,:re
early papen.
"We're ,,:ry interested ro sec whar Dewey w:1s
dorutedto:ilibraryin
1ncse arc particubtly important !>ccau.<c thinkingabout;what\\,:rchisfintimprcssions
New 'torkas a fund- · ·cus says: ·
theydcalwithGrcckpltilosophywith \\nrksof ir,termsofwoclchoiccratherthansccond :ind
raiser, bur .after a This one belongs
Plato.Morcimportantlythey:ircintcrcsti!lgto rhirdchoiccs. Thcscarclirtlcglimpscsinto~he
librari.in rcsc.trching
in my.special · . us because they ha\,: notes," he said, "so \\,:'ll way Dewey's mind worked."
the \'olumcs found
collection.
find some of the things thar he was thinking
th.it CarbondJlc was
· about as he wrote those articles.~
.
.
Rtporur /Jnds,:y J. i\fastis can ht rtac!Jtd at
home to the Center'for Dewey Studies, Morris
Hickman said the reason Dc\\,:y's annotaljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
Library officials h.,d the first opportunity to lions arc so important to schobn is because
purchase the hooks.
it ~,:s them an insider's looks at his fint . Tht Cmrn far Dtu~ Stadits is locattd at lht
Da,id Koch, asso..-iate professor and de.m thoughts.
·
comer of Oallmd and Whitney. Far mort
of special collections, said that although these
"\Vhen )1lU write in a candid way as you
informmion call 453,1629, Books in s~cial
foi: \1Jlumes of Dewey's books published in do for your own lecture notes or to a friends,
colltclia:u 11ft iwn-circulating and
18\12, they \\'Crc still in good shape.
::ometimes your thought process is more app:tr· can bt dtu'td an rn111at at the stcond r.oar
The center lw most of Dewey's personal cot, and the \\nrds thcmschi:s arc less polished
rtadir,; room at Morris Library
libr:19· but ~me of the books arc missing from than if you're writing for publication," he said.
from 8:30 a.m. to S p.m.

Philosopher Jo~m Dewey
relied on Plato's d.ialo~u.es

a
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Trial date pending
for DeSoto rp.an·

· Samantha Robinson ·
.~Egyptian

A DeSoto man charged with two counts of~
fim-rlcgrcc murder and concealment of a homicidal
death will have a w.irt dare sometime before June,
the judge s;iid Thursday..
Shane D. Han-cy, 20, of 203 W. Jackson St., is ·
· awaiting his trial in connection with rhe 2002. murder of 14-),:ar-old Amanda Bolin of Murphysboro.
Bolin, a Murphysboro High School student,
was bst seen in downtown Murphysboro Sqit 20,
police said.
·
Bolin's skeletal remains were: ='Ctcd about 100
yards c:ist of Ziegler Rood at the edge of a wooded
area between Murphysboro and De Sot:>. The skull
was discm'Ctcd by a huntc: at the edge of the woods
about 40 fccr away from .the body. Bolin w:u charged
Nov.S.
State's Attorney Mike Wcpsiec said cvidcnc-.: that
led to Hmcy's arrest and the relationship ben,,:cn
Hm-cy and Bolin would.not be rclc:iscd until the
tri.il.
The p=tion and defense said they\\i:rc ready
to go to trial at Thursday's prctri.,L HOWC\'Ct,Judgc
Dan Kimmel did not set a dite, :.aying only :t would
definitely Le sometime before June. Hm,:y is still in
custody because, at the rime he was charged, he was
still on parole for a 1999 conviction of forgery.
If convicted, Han-cy could rccci,,: up ro 20 )'Cars
in prison for each charge of murder and ben= n,n
to foi: ycan on the co=lmcnt charge.The maximum amount of time the sute can keep someone in
custody before going to trail is 120 days.
"'The time in which \\'C ha\,: ro try expires June
20, so \\'C need to get a court dare "°)"time before
thar," $:lid l\lichacl \ Vcpsiec, Jackson County state's
attorney.
Han-cy's dcfcruc attorney, P.ttricia Gross, said
the date could.be set for an)"time bel\,,:cn now and
June.
&port" SamanJha &bins,m "'!' bt mulxd al
srobinson@dailycgyptian.com
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OUR WORD

Catalog irritation not
wortl1 the savh1gs
Sa,·e a little mone); S;J\'e a lot of paper.
\ Vhile normally that sounds like a pretty
good idea, the cancellation of printing course
catalogs to save a few bucks is one of those
ideas that should be listed under "sounds good
in theory but not in practice:
\ Vh,·? Two reasons. Rt.-ason No; 1: S36,000.
That's how mu.:h the University is sa,ing by
not printing course catalogs. For the a,·crnge
college student, yc:s, that's a lot of money. '\'ou
can buy a pretty nice car for that kind of cash.
Actu.111}; we're pa)ing less than that for our
four-y1::1r education here. And for a University
as financially strapped as SlUC ,,ill soon be,
frugality is certainly the word of the decade.
Reason No. 2: technology can be fun, but it
c.m also make you want to beat your head (or
computer) ag:iinst the ,,-.ill.
Instead of taking two minutes to look up
and schedule your classes each semester, you
are left with the computer. Again, sounds OK.
Technology !us ad,·.inccd the way education
operates. But students don't know about the
website and those who do cannot find the hidden link from ,,,,w.-.i11.: ..:d11. \Vhen they head
inro their ad,isement appoinrmenrs, ad,-isers are left with nothing to work from and
spend countless hours digging through books
to schedule 15 hours of electives for students.
Every single-.id\iser the DAIL\' EGYPTIAN
spoke to dislikes the electronic system; many
students arc confused by it.
Other Illinois universities such as Eastern,
Illinois State University and the University of
Illinois use both svstems. While our administrators sar those s~hools arc leaning toward the
electronic way, they have vet to do so.
'We advocate and support the University
looking absolutely everywhere to pinch a few
pennies. \Vith the state budget getting tighter,
SIUC aod others will have to learn
Technology can be to suf\i,·e on fewer meals a day.
fun, but it can also However, when it comes to costs
that simply keep the education
make you want to syst,.m running smoothly, tho$e
beat your head ~gainst should be listed under •necessary
r.xpenses."
the wall.
If the tcchn...,logical process ,...-.is
implemrnted proper!); dealing
with an online course catalog wouldn't be painful. But, aside from the list's location in an odd
spot, (under "admissions" instead of";c-.idemics") i~ is organized by department. For those
of y..>u digging around simply to find a quiclc n'
easy elective, this process is not exactly expedient.
Our solution is simple: Print just enough
copies to put a few in each student adviser
oflice and impro'le the online link. This way
we're still saving a few Gs and a few trees. If
ycu don't, then soon you'll have to add angermanagement classes. Not th::t it ,rill matter,
because we won't be able to tigure out how to .
sign up ."or them an}"v:ty.

QUOTE OF THE
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Salute to language written in blood
Safiqur Rhaman

sa,-c the cnd.mgcrcd species. Dut, no such steps ha,,:
been taken to sa,,: endangered human'Ltngwgrs.
UNESCO definitely descn-es thanks as it came forSomclimc; I reckon what would ha,,: been the
ward to raise aw;m:ness regarding langwge.
state of Bang!J, my mother tongue, today uniess some:
Ir is generally beliC\'Cd that langwge grows iuru•
,~ant people shed their blood in the 21 st Febnwy of rally. But, in this age of globalii.alion the: "weaker" lan1952. llut is a long history. ·
guagcs need some extra care:. It is no exaggeration to
· The present Dangladesh was then a part of Pakistan say that mJny langwgcs arc: increasingly facing the for:md was called East Pakistan. The people: of East
· micitble presence of English or·other "big" langwg-.-s.
Pakistin, ethnically called Bmgali, who had almon
Langwgc hu :i commerci:il \'alue. Ifyou know English.
nothin.~ rommon \\ith the Pakistanis except religion,
in a developing cou,my like: Bangladesh, it wiU'be e-.lS- ..
joined Pakistan with the hope for economic emancipa- ier to get a high pa)ingjob. As a cyclic p;ueess you will
lion and self determination. Dur they did nor have to
s-:e the robust growth of English language sd:O'!!s and
w:iit much to be disappointed and frustrated. The first
other institutions in those countries The plain trutn
blow came from Pakistani rulers when they tried to
is, big money patronizes big fangual,,,:s• And as the
impose Urdu, a l:mguage spoken by a section of people principle of demand and supply dc•.--:nines the course
in Pakistan, as the stare language. Urdu was quite
of the society, parents "iururally~ uromti inrlined to
unknown to Bm6alu and most of :ill, Ban::Lz w:1s the
langwh..: that ensures a job. For this speti:il siru:1tio:1,
Lmgwge of majority in whole Pakistan. So, the whole
we: _need spcci:il care:, at lest an infonnc<~ ·awareness, to
East Pakistan roared in protc:.;t. Four Bengali srudc:nts • sa,,: the: we: :kc:r languag-:s. Because these fangwgcs
were: killed as police opened fire to disperse the proare the: treasures containing thousands of ye·.us human
tcste~ on Feb. 21, 1952. As the outcome of the protest thoughts and conscience. Some: ,;f th,:m are very
Fang/a was gi,'l:n the stanis of official languah,c: along · . resourceful and can march with any big lan.1,,wg~. \Ve
,,-ith Urdu.
·
• just do n_ot know about them.
·
I cm tell about Bang/a. People ofDangla,l~h and
This was not the end of the story. Rather, it was
the beginning. The Bmgalis \\'Cre disenchanted to tlie
part oflndia speak this languai,..:. It has a well stmcfullest atent as rhc: Pakistani rulers did not st.>p the
turctl written form. Almost any id~-a and construct,
cxploit.ation that they stincd at the beginning days
whet},er it is scientific or philosophical, can be tra11sof 11.tkistan. Ultimately DJngladcsh
born as :an
btcd to B,mg/J. Almost :ill the Classic literary wo1ks in
independent country in December 1972 following a
Greek, Latin, English, French, RlliSian and Gcnnan ,
liberation war.
ha,,: been translate<! in Bangla. R:ibindra Nath Tagore
Following Bangladesh's proposal, the UNESCO
\\'On the Nobel prize in 1913 for his \\'Or',<s in Bangla. ·
st
declared the 21 Fehnuryas the Uni,-crs:il Mother
-. Let it be the pledge of 21 st F~bruary that we: will_
Langwge d.ty in 1999 for promoting linguistic and
be aware of the thousands oflanguai,,i:s around us. . ,
cu!rural Ji\-crsity.
And, if possible, we \\ill lc:·.im ·a litdc: about a second '
lan!,'ll:tgc.
Currentlr as many :is 6,000 langua;es are spoken.
throughout ,.'tc: world. But :ill the bngwgcs :ire not in
the good shape. Some arc C\'l:n at the verge: of cxlinc•
SJ.fiqur iI a gruduau st11dml in jo11m,1/im1. ifil "lliro.~ J,
lion. We ha,,: taken different ecologic-.il mr:isun:s to
~not n«m~rily "}l«t those oftM DdllY Em'T'TUv,. ,·.
srahman@siu.edu
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''The reople I distrust most arc tho~ who want to improve our
lives but have only one course of action:,,

fa

Fr~nk Hn!Nrt

O V E R 11 E A R I)

' ' ~le's given 28 y.!ars of service co the University. My hat;s, off to :inyone
, ,vho's given that type cl service. When he's iri Florida, I'm sure he'll look rit
Wtathcr map of llhnois' with a sinilc on his face.,' .
.
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vice dwncellor for Student Alf~in and EnroDment Man,genient
on the rEtirement al Anociate Provost Kyle ~rluni
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Reality TV not so real

Bush's PH11.g blinK
Hilary Profita
Cornell Daily Sun (Cornell U.)

completely deductible in the first ycar;wruie
making :a S106,000 Hummer Hl :a ridirulous v:ilue. Under tJ,Js plan, small businesses
would be able to deduct up to S88,000 of :a .
Hummer H 1 in the first yc:ar; reported :i
press release from Taxp:iym for Common
Sc~ :a W:ashington. D.C., based watchdog , ·
group.
. . • . .:

Michael Duff.

.,

University Daily (Texas Tech U.)

ITHACA; N.Y. (U-WIRE) - "Our
LUBBOCK, TCX:15 (U-WIP.E)- 1\-c
thin! goal is to promote energy independence
d.:vclopcd :in irrational affection for old
for our counlt); while dr.imatic:illy irnpl'O\ir.g
game shmvs • rcilly old ones like "Wlut's
the emironmcn1. I ha\'c sent you :i compre· ·
My Line":ind "To Tell the Truth.'
hensi\'c energy plan lo promote energy effi•
I watch them bec:ausc I'm II)ing to
cicncy and conserv.11ion, to dC\-clo11 clc:mer
solve a puzzle. I'm II)ing to figure out
technology, :ind lo produce more energy at
_NccJless to 53}", doctors, bW)'Crs, real
where our society went wrong. I'm lt)ing
home: - Excerpt from President George •
esme agents :ind countless other business•
to decide if our nostalgia about the 1950s
W. Bush's 2003 State of the Union Add=s.
people that
hardly carting lum~do and
is justified.
Herc's how the Pn '.idcnt plans to "pro- ·
from their pbccs of employment arc able 10
This was the origiiµl reality TY. The
mote energy independence for our country.• • purchase these luxury SUV's_ at :a signific:int
contesunts are on:lin:iry people. They're
He \\ill be adding 10 his economic stimulus
discount, which comes in the form of ii t.lX
not smooth; they're not polished. Some of
pack:ti,,c a loophole in th: fc~cral taX code
· 'deduction.•· ••
them don't C\'Cn look :at the c:unera.
that will nuke it cheaper and easier than C\'Cr
· Grc:it.nC\vs right? It is now cheaper for :a
before.for businesses to purchase bq;e, fuel-:
sm_ill business owner to purchase a Hummer
hair
incllicicnt SUV's.
than a Honda Ci\ie. Residents of northern
weren't trying to shock the audience. These
Hoor.iy for energy independence!
New Jersey c:in finally enjoy :a smooth ride .
progr.uns n-cre a cdcbmion of middlePerhaps I'm unfamiliar \\ith this l)pe of
through the rough :ind tumble of the suburclass Amcric:t, :a chance to p:ay homage 10
backwards logic, but it appears to me that a
ban streets!
·· ,
•approachable heroes; honoring explorers
loophole such as this one -- while a noble
But wait. There's that whole "Middle•
and arhlctes and politicians who do magic
tricks on the side.
.
:::~:~[:;~c~:~trc'tn~pt~:~dle
U5t debacle" going on isn't there? And the
TdC\ision was· a luxury back then, :ind
- would be completely countcrproducti,-c
U.S. imports 60 percent of its oil. And :a .
shows were aimed at :a toully different
10 any effort to minimize our dependence on · Hummer H l gets 11 miles per gallon. •
dcmDgr.1phic. And ifit wasn't dcsigr.ed for
forei!,'11 oil.
·
While the Bush administr.ition claims
the 1!ighcst common denomin:itor, it proDeductions and credits aist throughout
that an in=sc in SUV purchases will ben_,idcs :a refreshing contrast to modem TY,
the federal ta'< code in onler to either stimu·
cfit the ailing Amc:ric:in economy, they seem
which is clearly aimed at the lo\\'CSt.
late in\'estmcnt or achiC\-c a social policy. In • to ha,-c foigottcn the words that were uttered
Celebrities on these shmvs came from
an effort to cncour.1ge business im'CStment, . by the Presidenr only a fC\v short weeks
a different pool of talent. The p:anel for
Con!:fCSS crc:ited a law so that business own· ago during his Sute·ofthc Union address•.
"What's l\·ly Llnc"included :a Broadway
ers ~uld rccch-c deductions for ,-chicles that
He said: "We should also strengthen the
columnist, a book publisher and a ,-cry·
were nro:ssarv for their businesses, and these· economy by t=ting im'CStors equally in our
young Johnny Carson.
deductions ,,~re c:tpped ar a cert:iin amount.
ti.'< laws. It's fair to tax a company's profits.
C:in you im;igine a modem shmv featuring a man who publishes books? Most
In 1996, Congrc<s created a loophole in
It's nor fair to again ta'< the shareholder on
of today's audience c:tn't C\'Cn rc:id.
which trucks weighing o,-cr 6,000 lbs. were
the same profits."-I'm no CPA but ir doesn't
These shows look silly to us nmv - the
c.ipf"--d at a much Luger :imount. This deduc- seem partirularly"fair" that the ;i,-cr.ige
women in fancy gowns, the men decked
tion '':"JS intended to aid small farmers by
1:1.'<p:lj'Cr should pick up the tab for C\'Cf)'
out
in tuxedocs :ind Brillcrc:im.
!,•hing them a lari;cr t.lX brc:ik on light trucks
businessman who decides he needs a nC\v
\Vatching these shows in the middle
and other bq;e \'chicles t.'i:it would be used
Na,igator because he c:tn get it virruilly for
of the night, they don't feel like tclC\ision
to tr.insport m:11crials ncccssacy for their
free. According 10 c:ilrul:itions by Taxpaj-crs
:it :ill. There's nothing canned or slick or
businesses.
for Common Sense, the: t;ix deduction on
phony about them. Panelists stumble O\'Cf
Con6'TCSs, howC\-cr, has failed to address
SUV's may cost uxpayc:rs up to S987 rnillion
questions :ind endure awkwanl silence
the fact tlfat there :ire current!}' 38 hoouy
r,
UV1
hascd b b
when their jokes don't work.
·
SUV"s that fill into rhc c:tti:gory of"lighr
or C\~" l00,000 S 5 pure
Y usi~· It docsnt fed like :a sttgcd p1oduction,
trucks m,:r 6,000 lbs.,• including the C:idilbc · ncsscs.
It feds like a recurring dinner party. The
E!-cafade, Lincoln Na,i&':ltor, and Dodi c
·
The President also asked Amcric:ms durparticipants genuinely seem lo like each
Dur.in~o.
ing his Sute of the Union speech to: "Join
other, and that affection is contagious.
And President Bush, public policy genius
me ,•• to Make our air signific:111.tly cleaner,
There is :an dcgance to them, a refinethat he is, h:as propascd to further exp.ind
:ind our country much less dependent on for·
.
men! that would be offcnsi,-c :o a modem
this ioophole. The 1996 law c:tppcd the tax
cign sources of energy." I'm not too sure how
audience. There is :a sense that the people ·
deduction for light trucks m-cr 6,000 lbs. at
making it more com-cnicnt and inc:xpcnsh,:
on this p:inel arc li,ing the good life. Their
S25,000. The Bush plan proposes incrcasfor Amcric:ins to use c:irs that :l:l'C partiru· grace inspires grace in others, :ind that is
mg it to S75,000. Which means that it is far
larly fuel ii:cfficicnt, and hence exponentially
more frui-,':1) for :1 businessman to purchase a , increasing tht: :amount of oil we
decrc:ascs · truly 'the o~ilc of modern TV.·
1l1e p:incl is wearing tuxcdocs and bill
Bl\lW X5 as opposed to a Zl. •
.
. our dependence on foreign oil.
.
gowns. The contesl:lnts arc wearing their
Acconling to The New York 1imcs: ":a
' A ,-aliant effort, l\lr, President, bur your.
best Sunday suits. There is :in undercurbusiness c:tn deduct n" more than S7,660
thought process, while 11niquc, has failed.
rent of Marxism here• the upper class in
for a [regular sized c:ar] in its first year.of
Better head to Cra"ford and rc-str:ltCgt"rize.. _
their fmCJ}; p::ymg tribute to middle-class
scf\ice, $4,900 in the second year and less in
heroes from ill walks oflife.
.
the su=ding years."The Bush plan "will
~ vieu:s Ja nal rm:nsarily rrjlm thou of
The audience cbps hard for ~ldiers
make any lu.'\-ury SUV's priced under S75,000 t& D.f!LY Ecrnuv. j
:ind secretaries :ind children who win

arc

1:t:ra,:r::~:c~~:;r,t~

use,

spelling hces. Th~ugh corny and stupid to
modem eyes, it creates :a sense of longing
iume. · ·
.
Imperfect :u theywcrc,these s~mvs
were :a tribute to the best of our country at the time. They "'.Cri: inspirational ..
Uplifting in its way to sec that the hero
who pulled six men from a mining acci:.
, dent looks just like w, nCC\-ous and humble
in the public C)'C.
.
. · :
· I w:itch ·the jokes :ind the gossip and
the ads with one car tuned to the futun;
lt)inf to think about ill the things that
hadn t happened }'Ct. I'm :a timc-tm-clcr
looking bad, to 1952, trying to im:iginc.. .
a world before Sputni:C. bin L:idcn o~ ··
Vicinam.
, .. ' ., ·
. Imagine a world emerging from d;.;.•·. ·•
' :ashes of World Wu- II, as opposed to ·
now, where we huddle in our apirtments, , ••
protected by :a thin laj-cr of probability :ind
duct tape, waiting for someone to fly :a
plane into the Golden Gate Bridge. ·
We're afraid nmv, but our fc:ll'S :an: tri~.al compared to what these people endured.
\Ve're on the \'Cll,'Cofwar,~th Iraq, but
that deployment is a drop in the bl!ckct
compared to World War II.
America emerged from that war ,~th
its innocence intact. I watch these old
shmvs, :and J wonder if we can a-er be that
innocent again.\Vere \\'C rcilly innocent, I
wonder, or w:as the whole thing :in illusion,
carefully enginee1ed to fool the folks back
home?
·
There is so much cr,iicism in my gencr.11ion, my knee-jerk response is to :assume
the whole thing was _a lie. Americ:t wa:;
· nC\'Cr this m-cct or simple or pure. Beneath
the id,i!ic surface of the 1950s was a seeth•
ing rn'.iss of repression :ind r.icism and
teeth-grinding conformil):
That's what they tell us now.\Ve
c:m't learn :anything from g:unc shOM.
\Vc'rc supposed to read Beat Poets :ind
condemn:itions. The 50s arc something
'to be"shunncd. Theso.·werea'd;irk:,g,,; ·
banished by the welcome lighr of tolcr.1nce
:indfrcclm-e.
Hi•tory is su politic:il these days.
Should I surrender my cynicism :ind lose
myself in episodes of"F:athcr Knm\"S Best"?
Should I condemn the 50s as a decade of
repression and false hope? ·.
·
Or c:tn I ukc th_e good ,~th the bad?
C:an I cdebr.11c the early da)"S of tdC\ision
\\ithout clouding In)' judgment too much?
Is it n.ai,-c to say \\'C\'C lost something here?
I miss the old daj"S of telC\ision, illusions and ill, when cntcrt:iinmcnt wa., used
to celebr.11e the best of us and cynicism
_was just a \\'On! in the dictionary.
, ~ t.in,:s Ja not namarily rrjlal thou

ojt« D.flL}" EcrPTUV. .

-LETTERS
Also lil lil:r lo s:iy dut I rc,xj\,:J • cll 21 my

lm-c of: our tO\vn, public scnice, human 2nd ,Jmmu·_ Laden oil family"• ri,-, to the_ Buh ~ii family, :ill the
plm: of cmplo)mcnt from the EG\T'llA:11 rrg:,nling
nity dn,:lopmcnt lo a nnv b-cl by seeking 2 4•yeu· . bin l:iJcns should h.n-c·bcen nude ro 51"1\' within the
an intmicw on two ocasions, onr cf those I was
sat on the C:ubondal: City Council On Febnmy . United StJtes. lnstc-.Jd, rhcy \\'Crc whisked buk lo
. in cl.us and 1he other I w.u m...c,ing wirh sr.idcnrs.
25, 2003, please \'Ole for ~1. Sulls!
SJudi Ar:ibiJ...:iw•y from us, and the 3,000 families
· \Vhcn I returned th•: C2II there w:u no one 2,'2ibb(c
,D1:AR EDITOR:
of rhc Sep:. 11, 2001 ,ictims, before the bodies were
who could •peak with me. So I think the smemcnr
M. Stalls n,:n cold. Whv w.u ,nis done? I wonder wlur the
_On Sunwy ju,t a• I ,_ lc.ving fo~ an appoint•
made in Wcdnc>d.ty's EG\1'11,\.'i rcpnling my 2v:1il•
Cu/oon.J.,/, Rq,ublians \\~d 12y if President Gore had been
m,n1, I .-..:ci,,:J .1 ,-:ill from a pc,i,<>n \\1th the DAIi.\" :. ·~bi!i1y for.: profile is at best an incompL:tc rcprcscn·
. the one to brnk rhe 11.1tionally imposed flight ban to ·
Et.n•nA.-.; asking me to be: i_n1cnicwcd on ""u:il . , talion.
,
.
.
:
..
· : lly out .,f the rounny the ~'.llily of me mirld"s most
question• which would •rpe.ir in the Eml"n.\.-: in
~IOl'COl-cr, at rhe Shawnee Green PJ.rty', pms
Osama bin forgotten?
' \v:1n1ed mm? Cries of"i:,1pe.1r.h Gore" and "CO\-cr
th, nc.,! few wys. I expl.iincd th.tt I was just about
confmell(C on Feb. 13 to announce the andid.,tcs .
up" would lu,-c deafened our ears, and filled tlur
10 lc-.1,,: 2nJcculd noJ ulkwith him an)moreat
tlutthe G,~= l'J.rtyw2S cndoningforCubon<We . DEAR. EDITOR·:
libcr2I media ofoun to this dav. Kenneth Sm \\'OUJ.l
th.11 rimc. I IO\Ye\'tr, I did point out to hirr. 1lut
City Coun.:il (of whom I was one) I w.u present .. : ,
h:i,-c had no end of things 10 da. It would h..,-c nude
the E<a1'11A.'i lud ><:nt out a press rele:asc in Lue
Th= was no one present from th~ EcwnA."1. In:: ·•
. Why~- rhe man who brought dm.n tlic tO\•'tn . pemuts of his ln,iruky a.<c, with all ofAl Gore'•
0.-..i:mbc:r 2002 reg:,nling my andidJcy ant! tlut lil . addition, J Wll pr=nt at the andid.,11:s' f<?n>in
been foq;ottcn? The nun Presidmt Georg,: Bush
oil connections 10 foll01v hither and \'Oil. Yet, \\'C lu,-c·,
rc.-cndy returned responses to an informatiorul qucs· spon>0rcd by rhe Carbondk B~ of rhe NAACP
~ fi!ld nd b
• . . till
tiumuire to WSIU-TV. J :asked the C211er 10 pie=
.on the n'Clling ofFcb.13 and at tlut forum I did
solemnly_<
· to
" ring 10 JU•r.cc·•• •. · _no_ sp,xw in,,:stig:iton, no truth seeking wk for.:cs, ·
no C>unu and fami!); and r.o questions about ir :ill
,,.ruiJ.:r referring 10 ;anrl/or using :hose. l-101,'t\-cr, · • ·. po,c for a EG\1'11,\..,, photognp'1,cr :n ariticip.ation of ·: loose. Why has Bush •hifted our attcntion aw.ay IO·
finm the nujor news nm,-orks. Alice, iuss me rhc
arthc rime of his all I did h.nu pmiouscomm:t· ._ the upcoming EG\1'11.-\.'l:n:cnkw:: ·, :·._: '. · ·
lr:iq;a~mtiytlutdid'no!ar~kus?
,
looking glass.
·
mmt. (lndJcnt.tllJ; bc:c:,use of talking with him rhe '
In closing. nuy the =den of &.e Ec\1'11A.'1 p;ir· Evm more puzzling, why did .B1!5h btc::,k rl,.,
time rlut I did i was l.11e for 1lu1 commitment which . riaiwl:i and all the ,-otm in D.roond,Jc know tlut. . natiorul bm on fl)ing a few days after Sept11, 2(l01,
Jv.1, in support.of my c-.1mr.iign.) Funhcrmorc J did . I am inrcrcst:d in issues of con«m ::, ;-:,u, tal'm our
in order to lly 11 mcmbm of bin L:idm's immcdiDavid~':£~'.
not n-m_·:,,a c-..U f~~ rhc rcponer •t :a l.11er ~--~:, ·t'•~1mtr:, \~qc J "?~_ !:"'"\~ nor~ ~ftin~-~>/ , /t~ ~y ,""~ .o~t United Stit~? Dc.pi!C '!'e ~i~

City Co~ncil \candidate .
explains mis~ed interview
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Kingsley Duty (leh) takes a turn at 'Dig It'
during the Engineering Exposition at SIUC
Thursday.. 'Dig It' was a challenge to use a
remote-control device to pick up beans and
place them at the other end of the maze.
The students had one minute to get as many
beans as possible•. Duty is a sophomore at
Murphysboro High School and belongs to
Boy Scout troop 115. James Morrow helps by
keeping the scores; he is also of troop 115 and
is a freshman from Pamona.

CONTINUED FF.OM rAOE

&fxmtr Brmdan Cc/lirr can bt mulxJ al
bcollicr@dailyegyptian.com

:around the n1tion ha\'C diffcn:nt
admission policies because of the diffcn:nt challenges thC)' f:ia: in dimsifying their progr:ut15.
Ruiz said the outcome of these
"Obsuclcs and problems \':U}"
pmirul.u- cases is not b.:Oing to ha-,: \,iddy from school to school; Ruiz
much affect on 3ll bw school admis- s:ud. "An admission policy that \\i>rks
sion policies and that many will find at one school may not be the best
W>.)''> to :achieve divct1iity.
method for :another school to :acluC\'C
"People need to undcrstind that di\-mil):" , ,·
· '
\\n.tl'C\'Ct'theourcomeofthisasc,l.t,.,.•'
DiclZ said that while sruc docs
schools will still be dh,:ne," Ruiz s:ud. not M'C dh=iry in the UJldcw;ulu•
He also s:ud that bw schools ate admission policy there arc recruitCl.1NTI~UEfl FRO~! rAGE I
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Bunker Hill High School.in Bunker Hill
I:xn,11 below, students in the courty.ud ,icwed hmi:rcraft and the SIUC fonnula r.i=r. DJ,-c Allabastro, an
adviser for the hO\ff club, explained hmv a hO\"Cttr.Ut works
using a Somtic method of tC3ching: "How do }UU think it'
\\i>rks?" heaskcd the students who cunc to him.
The ,isiting students apbined their thoughts about lift
and thrust as eggs enc:iscd in protccm,: shells rained down
in the "Jrop zone" about 20 feet :m'2y.Allabastro apoundcd
on their ideas and tiught them the ollici31 theories.
Albbastro said that a lot of the students who cunc to
the emit showed a genuine interest in engineering, and he
noted the import:ma: o(lwids-on :icmities as educ:itiorul
tools, such as the club's hO\"Cttr.Ut. He s:ud that the machine
w.15 rather inapcnsh,: to build, but dcmonstr.ttcs a lot of
physics and mathcmitic:u theories.
\
l\ latt Littlejohn, a junior in industrial tcdmologics and :i
the sccmary of SIUC's society of manufacturing engineers,
s:ud he had seen a lot of new interest in engineering. particularly fium females, who he says comprio;c only a small
portion of students in the college of engineering.
Vinson Sill, president of the SIUC hmff club, s:ud he
was happy to sec the students interested in the C\-cnt. He
said that it &OC!' hand-in-hand with what he pcrccn-cs to be
a change toward a mon: positn-c reputation for the school
in past}=
• Jacque ~hava-, a senior at Sparti High School, s:ud that
the str.tw bridge competition was good because it danon• ,
str.tted some of what she was learning in her physics class
though she was dis3ppointed that time r.in out and her
bridge didn't rum out as strong a, she hoped.
"Maybe I'll get mon: of this when \\'C get back to class,"
Sha-'C!'s:ud.

MADIGAN

that's

BRYSON

ENGINEERING

· .com

ment tools that hdp to bring in a
dh-crsc student population.
He also said that if an institution
has problems attr.tcting a M'Crsc
population it is important for than to
tike mon: aggrcssn,: steps to achiC\'C
di.-.:rsit}:
. "'loo can't ha,,: qwlity \\ithout
divcnil)•; D'.clZ said.
&pmrr Knstina.D.ziling
can k rradxd al
kdailing@dail)'Cg)l'tian.com

..

where he· still serves.today,
.. Bl')'Son's job titles ha\'C changed
CONTINUEll FROM rAGE 4 ·.
quite ficqucntly during the past 10 •
)'Can, beginning as assistant to the
The new style of play did 110th: president, moving to assistant to the
ing to deter Br)'S<in from leaving his . chancellor, and eventu_ally landing
mark on the school's n:i:ord books .in his current _positio? as associate
and cementing his place in the Saluki chancellor. ·
·. · ·
·
Hall of Fame.
.
In addition .to lais busy. career,
Br)-son was named to the all- lll')'Son said he is happily· m:mied .
confcn:ncc team in each of his four and.· has three children and two
}'Can and was his team's m~st valu• grandchildren.
able pla)'Cr as a freshman, ~phomore · ·. Bryson met his wife Marjorie
and senior. He was also voted team in high scho.>I, but. the two did not
captain his· junior and senior }"Can begin dating seriously until their
and left SIU in 1959 as its all time junior }'C:tr of college. Benvecn the
leading scorer (1,53_5 points) ai:id nvo of them they hold th-c degn:cs
rebounder (1,22&).
from· SIUC. and. with their oldest
Br)-son considered continuing his child Robin, 42, and youngest Keri.
career professionally, but with the 26, having also graduated from SIU, ·
NBA's slow :u:ccptince ofintegration the family total currently stands at ·
and general lack of need for a 6-foot• · se,-cn. ·
· ·
;
4-inch po,ver forward, he soon real·
Bryson said that number should
ized his playing days \\'Cre over.
soon climb to eight, however, with
Instead of being disappointed, his son Todd, 36, nearing completion.
Br)'SOn remembered something of his master's at SIUC.
assistint coach Fn:d Louis told him
· Family is something Br)'SOn-said
during his sophomore year. · ·
he greatly ,-atucs and thinks about all
"He told me to use basketball the time r.o matter where he is.
as a means to an end, not the end,"
· "You have to.work at your family
Bl')-son said. "He also told me not life just as )i>U do CVCr)'thing else, as
to li,·e my life just to play basketball hard as }1lU possibly c:in," Br)-son
- that I had to ha,-c something else said.
.
· ·
in mind."
Br)-son said if and when he docs
Following· Louis' advice, Br)'SOn retire, he plans to. invest most of his
turned his attention back to his alma • time to watching' his grandchildn:n
mater and received his master's in grow, but that docs not mean he's
rehabilitation counseling in 1961 ready to leave SIUC just }'Ct,
to go along \\ith his bachdor's in
"It's \'Cl)' important to me that
sociology.
·
. this Uni,-cnity remains one of the
Br)'SOn then went . to work at most diverse in the country," Br)-son
a job corps ·center in Kentucky, said. "I think that's one of the main
but returned to the Unh·enity reasons 1\-c been here so long,
again in 1969 when he recci,·cd an because this institution h:is the s:ime
opportunity to help start SIUC's ,-atucs ,nstillcd in it as I do:
De,-clopmental Skills Program.
Even if he· docs retire one day,
He then received his doctorate lll')'Son doesn't sec himself ever really
in educational psychology in 1972 leaving SIUC behind.
while serving as coordinator of the
"This Univenity will al,yays be a
progr.im designed to help disadvan- • part of inc and I 1.-,pc to alwa)'S be a
taged freshmen.
part ofit," 8r)'SOn said.
Bl')-son relocated to the Human
Rcsou."'CC! Office in 19n, when: he'·
'il ·
remained for 10 yean before moving
to SIUC's Affirmative Action Office;
ahoronzy@dailycg)l'tian.com
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SPC;.;f'\l celebrate~ · 1O years .....
Special anniversary
television program
tq air 6n channel ·
24 Saturqay

. Thoma~, .a sophomore from h_e called,· md told him. his. thought~ .
• Sherman . studying · pn:-law and on the p~ram he s:nv. .
"
•
political science, spends between 30 . : "They. told me .to come to. their
and 10 hours a week in the janitor's . meeting on Monday nights; he uid,
closet when: others ha,-c · worked so . "so I went with my girlfriend and we
hanf before her.
started a show."
She. said her job has taught 'her. . · Theshow_;_•Fon:nsicsSpotlight" ·
responsibility, how to make dc:,.dlincs "'.""." no,v:: airs Thursday nights at 7.
Kristina Herrndobler
an~ C\-cn a lot about _campus luppen~ _ Gates, and .his. girlfriend, Chry~tal
"'"D"'ai_.ly...aEaag.,.yp"'ta.;:ia""n"---______ . ings; she receives no pay for the time ·, Nausc, a senior also fro·m Kanb.kee. .
she spends working then:. .·
.
:: studying.photography, arc the hc:,.rt ·
Ten )'Cars ago, SPC-TV started
Still, Thomas said working for a . and soul·ofthe program.' . · · :·:
out. in a janitor"s closet. A. decade· television production is a lot of fun . : . Gates picks the music.videos Joi. .
later, they an:· still working out of and something everyone should try · the show tlut he also hosts, produces.· · .:
. the same space 7" a space Lainie . at lc:,.st once, for the fun if.nothing ·: and edits. He also· adds graphics to
... the show before it airs. He sa~ he ·
Thomas, production manager ·and else.
.
.
··
"WhatC\'Cr is happening on .' ·does C\'Crything he ca!1, but he. says
news director interim; s;iys is no big- •
gcr than a bathroom.
· campus,. \\'C'n: rrobably then: doing • he still can't seem to
the c:u~cra;
·
Thai is ,where· Nausc. comes i'!: She
Although iT1c space hasn't grown something stupid; she said.
But according to Josh Gates since _is the official cam~rawoipan (!f the.,
much, the swion h.,s. This Satunby
is the 10th· w:ir SPC-TV hu been he joined· SPC-TV, it has b,attcn :i show.· The one~hour · shows. t;ikes_
bringing ;.,1tertainment to SIUC•. littlelcssstupid. · .
· .
man: tlun.four'hou:s to'completC:"
On. the day. of its birth, SPC-TV
Gaics said the firsf time he saw And qates :and Natisc rccci\'C no pay
will hold :a three-hour speciarfrom :a program on SPC-TV it was so bad for their hard work. Instead,' Gates
11: a.m. until 2 p.m. on channel he felt compelled to call the station said 'he gets perks_ like fn:e · concert
· 24 .fc-Jturing stand-up comedian ..:mdcomplain.;
.
.
. tickets,.fn:e CDs,and all·ki11i;ls of
Hannibal Burress and "spoor shows·
., •\~hen I first got to Carbondale, other complem_ent:uy 'gifts· from·
making fun of recent mo\·ics, all to I· didn't C\'Cn know \\'C had a TV record labels. .
· .·
c:lebrarc the last dec.tdc of TV and station; said Gates, a junior in glass · "It's so worth it; Gates said. "I
:and metals .from Kanb.kee; "One ha,-c a lot offun and I CC:J.lly just lo\'c
lock forwanl to the future.
In ~he last 10 years SPC-TV night I had noth' -~ to do, so flip- it. I gctto sec all the videos Ilo,-c that' ·
, has grown from just a fow members ping through thi • mncls and came nC\-cr get pl:i)'Cd on l\lTV. It's great."
ro more than 60. Its members arc across rhis ·vid .J - , how: I thought
·
R1>0rtn- K:istina Htrrndoblnproducing se,·cral more television m:in, this sucks.~
shows and said they provide about 10
Gates said he found a number to
can b~ rracixd at
.
percent of SIUC stud~nts' medi~:. , . . call for ques~ions :and comments, so
khermdobler@dailycgyptian.com
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Don~t Waif Until The last l\1inute! ·
Illinois law requires that all students born after January I, 1957
show proofof immunity to tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps,
-~d rubella when enrolling in a 4 year public or prh-ate institution.

Speci~ \VIDB show for Black History
Month. niay, become a permanent slot_
·_Iri :addition to spotlighting
Ervin said this is the first tfme '
·Motown· hits from the 1950s Student De\'clopment has ever done .,
through.the 1970s, Snunlay's pro• :mything like this, but they :arc hop- .
.gralJ!mi!lg
fe?turc :i 'discussio_n-' ing for a good listering tu~n~ut.
"I think once peopie:hc'ar them
of current· issues and· die lasting'
impact black artists h:i\'e left on the they will !>c ple:asaridy surprised,"
Ervin said. "Nicole and Jeff arc real
music industry. • ·
.
EC\'in said the main goal of the naturals at lea-Jing a discussion and
discussion is to gi\'e many different • people will really take something
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian
ethnic groups :i chance to present :away from i!." . _
. . _ ~-different ideas·. and· perspeeth·es. •.·,·The Black History l\fonth pro~-,
The programmin~ block, span~ . To hdp :emphasiz!= the mulri-cul- · gramming on WIDB is the first in·
sorc:d by Student Dcvc:lopment's tural atmosphere, Nichole Boyd, :a series of planned special programs
l\luhi~ Cultural ·. Programs :and • an · Ami:rican Indian, · and Jeff on the station dc,-otcd to ,-arious ·
Ser\'iccs, runs from noon to 2 p.m. Morton, a Nati\'e Amcricin, both celebrations'.
N~xt ·
month;
Student.
each week this mopth. The program . SIU imdergr.iduatcs, will lead the
De,·elopinent
l\lulti-Cultu!'31
may be extended beyond February, di,;cussion.
according to Carl Ervin, a coonliBoyd, a sophomore in uni\'ersitt Programs. and Services ,viii span-.
nator of Student Dc,·elopment.'
· studies, and J\lorton, a senior· in sor .. programming OC\'Oted to.
The multi-cu:tural programs public relations who was defensive· commemorating \Vomen's History
and seu·ices plan to meet today to back for the Saluki football team Month and in ag:iin in April for ,
decide if the discussion will become · the past four· )'Cars; ,were scle~ted · Asian Aw:an:·ncss Month. . ·. · •
"Hopefully this wiH be just the
a permanent addition 10 the \VIDB by _l\lauricc Jackson; a gi:3duate
· · programming schedule.
:assist:mt in workforce education, beginning of a long-term commit-·;
"Hopefullythiswilldrawcnough . ,~ho c~me up with idea of the ment; to multi-cultural program•::
ming; EC\'in sai_d.
.
.
interest that we can continue to d1scuss10n.
.· . . .
.
"He was kind of the one who
. expose people to different cultures
and opinions in the future; E_C\'in · spearhe:idei it, but he decided to
said. "It's really a gre.11 chance for gi\'c them :he opportunitY. to prespeople to learn something."
, . ent. it; ,E~in said.
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David Fletcher of De Soto adorns a colonial-era· unifom1- and stands with ,Joseph Glaub .of
Carbondale Saturday in support of the impending military action on Iraq. Glaub, a senior at Carbondale
<;ommunity High School, recently enlisted in the Air Fore~ and ~Ube leaving in August.
..
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Mart:,lin
·
· . against alt odds g
M6re_th·d~JOO peop~ inva£4J~_arbondale's streets
Saturaay during an international day of protest even though
Bush.says war with Iraq is all bu~ certain ·
story by VALERIE N. DONNALS • photos by MARY COLLIER

A

ten-foot puppet with
an oil · can in his hand
bearing a resemblance
to President George W. Bush
danced through Carbondale
Saturday to the br:it of drums,
water jug3 and buckets.
The puppet was accompanied
by more than 300 people who
gathered along Walnut Street to
join millions around the world in
prot,....:: to Prcsi_dcnt George W.
Bush's crusade for war in Iraq.

"Drop Bush, not bo1Jl1's!• yelled the
drumrnm :is they stood in the freeiing
rain ,ind 30 degree temper.in=.
Similar . demonstrations reportedly
took place in more than 350 citic<. around
the world. In what Ioctl org--..'lizcrs
described as the Lugcst pre-war mobilization e\"cr, more than 400,000 people
protested in New York City, organizcn
said. The New Y~rk Police Department
said it. ,~as closer to 100,000 people who
were in attendance.
·
San Francisco saw 200,000 people
bke to the streets, and .British police
said about a million people demonstr.ued in Britain, three-fourths of them
in London. As many :is 500,000 people

Lois Hayward of carbon dale protests war at the march in Carbondale Saturday IT
join her in this group of grandparents who are concerned about what war will do f
'we are not in danger - this _will just unleash violence and then we will be in dan1
the oppu
and pick
phlets or
big hall J
Scve1
uncookc
lopes ad
:along w
send thi,
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},:,~-~p~ingJ /4.ore)//\ •. •
,::_fciaJJsh than to tliink war: :t
}/din 1Je stopped .fry. war.- · ·
/:;You :~n'(do ~~ything -.

~, _but pre~ent p·eace." ·.

· .::- Harry Truman

13.~_U.S.presidcnt

Luca Cruzat, Gerge Mendez ar.d their son, Benjamin Mendez, all of .
. Carbondale, ~ttend the peace rally tat the Newman Center. lh-? family
was amidst a aowd of mor1: than 300 people who listP.ned to many
· · _ influentia! speakers, poets and so~g writers from the community.
about 20 years, cxplainca the financial

sense of futility that can set in when

in Carbondale Saturday morning. Hayward, ~ho said that she started 'Grandpar.?nts Against War' as a jcike;. has had others aspects of war, 5a)ing, "War is not just faced with s.ich a large wk.
.
d about what war will do for future generations. Hayward described this impending war as "incredibly stupid' and said that . wrong, it costs too much." .
He said it was refreshing to sec
nd then we will.be in danger: -•
·
··
·
.• ' ·SC\-cral poets · and' · musicians that, despite the nation's claim tlut
1

~o stop the war.on
re for peace," he
:ace sign at passing
fu, but it's awfully
dewatcr, a junior.at
~ from Brooklyn;
1ad
protested
red up to rcprcsait
ilation who arc not

never

the oppurnmity to grab a cup of coffee
and pick up some infonnational pamphlcts on the war before going into the
big hall for the rail}~
Several people paused to put
uncooked rice in plastic bags into ern-clopes addressed to tl:e White House,
along \\ith a note that said, ·"Plc-.isc:
send this rice to the people oflraq; do
not attack them."
The paclages v.-cre insj>ircd by
a p=gc in the Bible ~t 5a)~ "If.

• your enemies arc hungry, fr:cd them:
(RomUlS 12:20)
,
·
Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon was
the first speaker to address the spirited
crowd.
Simon, now director of the Public
Policy Institute at SIUC, said he supported the troops in the armed forces,
but ,iolcnce breeds vi(!lcncc. He said·
that it is always important to listen to
what other countries ha,-c to S:I)~
"Unlcsrni.-;.refa~withanimmi-

ricntattack, we ha\'eno'rightto initiate
a prcempti\'e strila:; Simon s:iid.
He finished his speech by quot-•
·· ing former president Harry Truman:
"Nothing is more foolish than to think
war c:111 be stopped by war. You don't
. do anything b1.1t prevent peace.".
.· The aowd jumped to their feet
clapping and · a. tuba sounded its
approval from the back of the room.
Margie Parker, the .trcarurcr ·of
the Peace Coalition and.member for

also gave presentations at the rail)~ the youth of America do not care, the
Three srudcnts who prot~ted in gathering ~ largely organized by a
Washington, D.C., led the crowd in ~ bunch of young people who were not
song proclaiming, "In the face of truth, around to \\itncss V ictnam.
"Thcn:'s nobody to tell them what
no lie c:111 stand; the power of truth will
to do or gi,.-c them the words, and yet
heal this land."
· People danced and ·sang along to they're here." Batinski said. "Despite :ill
several songs, while one yellow sign the predictions about their gaicration,
w.ivcd ~bG\-c them that said "The thcy'n: here. This is a good momc-' 1
.
.
.
'
.
!·.
Children oflraq ha,-c names.• · ·
.- P..~,..
N. Donnah .' :·
· Michael Batinski, a professor. of
. can he rradxd at
histol:)~ said that the gathering of peo\-d<.'tln:d.<@dailycgypti.--.n.com
ple at the protest helps to combat the

!'~

ssing cv.s shO\i-:d
the protesters. by ·
out their windows

1

)rt.

t J'I'Clte5ttng in the
led to cue everyone:
oarch down Illinois
ilorcd banners and
the way.·
_Illinois ~d Gl'llld ;•
came to a halt as
~ cnwi:ly in hlick
odtocryovuln:hr
in

~\~ppcd

t :':; :::·· ·'.·: .! .

3;;yth:~rr~:i:J! ·.

=

1an:h in Washingt&n

/t?~~\:~Ja;
go;ng h, :

id. -"We'n:
;a,shc.i.sbcatingthe::
icgoingto'b.k:ba~k,·

~::;~Ji
'~

.

~

.~ .

,.__ ······
: , .. : ~,

blat

-~dr~tl1er women
he Mi:.lim women
babi~ in the war,"
lughes/ a ·gradu:ite :

..

,···:

),: (Ab~e) Bill Sasso_ speaks ·out agalnst v.i;1r as ..
-~: his. Hati11hter joins h_im at the podium'S~turday :;._
•'jnornir.g a( the_ Ne~in~n :~f.P.n.ter.'. S~s~o~~as '..~
~·•• al~~st. ~rought to tca~;\ts. ~~: expluin.~~. how·-::
:: he wanted ~is'.~aughteno.:grovy,up in _a ~orl~ ;.~.

T-~~~-~t-1;.r·:\-~::~:rU:\ ;:s~;~-~-1~·~}~:~:i::H:i :~;
~:; (Left) Prottisters · march_:~n :_ll!ir.oisiAV~nue;c~

l~ Saturday:morning durins-. intern.ational :day~of ~_.:

IIil§I;11I\~lliltiii

.. ;,.--. ·:::-··::.-:·~:-:·>;:·~}:'½·~~-~-----:,:~\'·' '·>.:.: . ,'.r:·,•,;~'.?\:. :.;;~,:•:-\:•>'.·'j~}fo :~?;f
0
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News

Goodn_ess :gracious, grea·t balls

- _ .

·.-a

• ~.

•

~

of fire

,

,

STnc JAHNKC - 0AIL.Y Ecv~TIAN

An 85 Dodge Ram driven by Kenneth Pittman of Tamaroa caught fire Tuesday around 4:30 pm on Illinois Route 51 halfway between the towns of Elkville and Dowell.
Pittman pulled off the road after noticing smoke coming from under the hood. A motorist stopped to assist the driver and.called 911. Within moments.of pulling over,
Pittmari's truck burst into flames. Fire departmen~ from both Elkville and Dowell responde~ within minutes of the call and extingu~h!,tthe fire after a brief fight.·
0
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~,=. . •. •,

0
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Sublease

Electronics
3-40CCUPANCY. 1 1/2acrn.c'a.
wld. 2 ::.aths. fireplace, extra ra.
3 leases tor Aug, 1 112 acrei: :or
May, _PETS?, S720/mo, 549-8120.

MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm, 4 lul & 3
ha~ balhs, 7500 sq tt. indoor pool,

sauna, 2 fireplaces. finished basement. new 900 sq n deck. 5 acres,
$394.900. cal 457-3344 tor a shew·
Ing.

$100 EACH. WASHER, dtyer, refrigerator, stow, & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) ~ Aflflliances 457.no1.
RelriQerator frost free S150, stove
S75, Washer/Dryer $225, pentium
COl'l'C)uter COl'l'C)lele S125, 457-8372.

WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/'11, r&lriQerators, wastoeB, dryers, c:ompu1•
ers, !Y's, working or not, 457-n67.

Pets & Supplies
Mobile Homes
2 BDRM, NEW water healer & win- ·
Claws, asking S2.400, can 521•7568
or 549-9509.

Furniture·

TWO 55 GALLON aquariums, plus
stand, S150, other pet supplies tor
sale, can 687•2137.
·

r=:::;::m~~;;;~~:1IPROFEss10NALFAMILY sEEKS
You can place your classified ad
t,ome to sublet In July, arimal/lawnonline at
care, ok. local rel available. John
hllp://dassad.saluklcity.de.siu.edul 928-475-3411.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 tioursa day!
Include Ille lollowlno information:
"Fun name and address
•Dates to publish
"Classification wanted
~eekday (B-4:30) phone number

.

.

FAX ADS aie subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian r&ser,es !he right to edit. property
classify or ~ne arry ad.
618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAti

Miscellaneous
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARD
and son WOO<!.
per load, cal .
549-n43.
·

sso

FOR RENT

SHARE 3 BDRM h0USe wl 1 grad
student. pay 1/2 util (-S100) & ren1
(S250), 529-4844 Iv mess. 407 S
James. ttvough Aug, C'Oa1e.
SUBLEASOit NEEDED ASAP tor 1
bdrm apt. ind gas. water, & trash,
S250lmo, cau N'ICl10!6203-9831.

i$ 850..00 OFF!
1

(maybc cion:) for Fall 2003

i Come· see for Ywni:ID
:Nm 6s:m1iPr B ~1ia~•
j ~~
• . . ,• ;
I.. 600 West Mill SL
. ·: pH. 549-1332 ·

Rooms
tllCEST ROOMS IN town, w/luD . . •
kitchen. quiet. safe neighboltiood; ·. :·
dooroeD, w/d, ale, 529·5881,' ,
PARK PLACE EAST residence hall,
International grad student, clean & .·
quieL aa util Incl, 5210 &up, can 549.·
2831.·· ·.:.·;:'
·•
-:;;;: ; SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms; util
· Incl. $200/m0, across lrom SIU. sem
lease. call 529-3815 or 529-3833. ·

,'. Roommates ;
ROOMMATEWANTEDTOshare2
· bdrm h0USe 1 ml rrom campus, w/d, ,.

,S275•~:~•:~~e'.61B-9_24-~~4..

;;,~ :,:. f..~:-;

·/:.'i:t....~:"Y.~/:i:;:\-1~~ ·....

lblne:529-2241 Fu:3SI-S712
:: '..

~-1:~'

.

wnr~.am
, •.. , . . . .
•• ·'.

. .,~--)~~;.,:\~:; ;.'.i,:-:~;;,_:~~\~:,;/::~·.}'.//:.-.:/,··~-i , :_. :~:~·- ~..
0

.

I•<....

DAILY Eo\'PTIAN

(LA551F1£DS

HI.JUE 2 BDRM, private lenced ..•

.. Apartmer,ts
· 1 BDRM APTS, (Poplar SI)

1 bloeklromumpu1

· .
newly remodeled, dean, new appliances, reseM1 p;irtung, 10w util, free.

OP C'OAI.£ LOCATIONS, lpa-. ·

wa!erMlsh, on-silft laundry, Auo,
lease 924-8225 cr 549-6355.

1

1 BDRM APTS, l'm o, unlurn, NO· '
PETS, roost be neat and dean.
close. lo SIU, caD 457°7782.

2 BDRM BU1LT 2001, calhedral ceiling, w/d, dlw, fenced pa!lo, shady
yard. pets considered. $620, '.'

:.:;e:~ ~1:ot_~red.

~~~

-~~-:Bonnie Owe~

=::=~t.~~,'

ALPHA'S 4 BDRM. 12.05 E Grand, 4
ba!h,S1200,301.WWillow, 1 ba!h,
$640, avai Auo, cats considered,
aJpharenalsO aolc:om,
·•
www.alphareruls.net. 457-11194.

& C'Oale, $225-$450, 687-2787.

a,
Tho Dawg House

Daily Egyptian's oa,Dne housing

:t/www.~.com'dawg
house.html
·

C'OALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 car garage, caa 985-9234.

~~c:.e~:'.'!ic. ~.
~==w~~-=-~

,

=~=:~~~to

-~-

~=

·Garden~ark

:z.

::e~

•Early· Bird•.Special
. thru Feb. 21st _· "'
Luxury Apts. for 2, 3, or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads
·Office:· ~F -1.;.5p.m~

Townhouses
2BDRMNEWCXlllSlrUCledlownhouses. SE C'&Je. 1300 square n
many extras, avail now, 549-8000.

a.1Ut11u1 .me apta, C'dale historlcal ds!rlcl, stud41$a!m0sphere,
w/d. ale, lvdwtWs. nice craftsmanship, Van A ~ 529-5881.
·

747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, garden window, breakfast bar, private lenced
patio, 1,5balll.w/d,dlw,ceiling
fans, mini-blinds, cats considered.
~~rrl)US,new!y~_led.
$640, same llocr avail at 1000
Brelm $640, 304 N Springer $620,
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 ba!h, dean. no . 2421 5 llinois $600, Jaros Lane
lriDs, basic amenities, tor tile perSOn $590, alpha rentals Oaolcom.
on a budget $30CVm0, 457-6521.
www.all)harenlals.net, 45/-8194.

.607- East Park St.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west

~;~\A:~~~~~!•

~:,r;~~.,.1s.

_,_;_,HOUSES INTHE___
_;_Counlry HUO APPROVED_
. • _,..:....549-3850. _ _ .

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. small
...:-HOUSES ON CONTRACTSl)ftts ok. S450'rno, ref required, call - • ---lor deeds, only 2 l e f t . _ _
Nancyal529-1696. ·
·
__
. _ .·ca11549-3850_ __

WALKER RENTAI.S,JAO<SON
and Willamson Co. Salec!ions do,:e
to SIU and John,\ Logan, C'dale,
1 bdrm IIPIS. 1 elfic lipat1. Walliam10t1 Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm duNO PETS. now

AVAIi. NOW, Spring/ Summer
.
leases, 1 bdrm, 613 S Washington,
$375/mo, waler & trash incl, near
Rec.,W SI trldelpass, ~ - -

1

pH.· 549-2835
www.GPApts.com

A A • A A A ~ ~ A & A A •. ' A A

call684-

W;:~~:!o~'= I

•

Stuck in a Dump?-t
Alpha to the .,
P~_A
!
.,.,

.

. ENTER DRAWING FOR !Jee com-

RESCUE_

pu!er 'llltllll'l you sign a MW lease. 1

''"'-'1

.i

bdrm, 2 blocks lrOtn SIU, 457~

.-1.

FORALLYOURsludenlhoudng
needS, cal 457.7337, renting now

_1or_Fa1_2003
_ . _ ._ _
• __

~~~e:=~';e"~'!:'!.
nd

2 BedrOOmS

·-..t,~603~an$470

.

.,
~

~CedarCruk$570·$780 •

1 ~;:'.a:=ui':sca:'

•"'Beaalt Drive $780-$325 f .
W4 N. 5pri~er $620 ~Brehm $640-$780 · · tf
,S.~510W.Baird$620 · ~747Pai::$640
tf
: •
• ~6070aklani:1$1000

Sct>mng~~Managemeni

-I

~~f6~

1~~

000

E Gra

•

,

pnces

,t.~ 24215. llliriois $600
• _,.~

~~n:t~=~ .,;· •. · 3 B'etiro·~~s ·
61
95
•
11-549-00
LARGE 2 BDRM for rent & 2 bdrm
houseavailnow&May,caDTLM

Property Mgmt 457-8302.

f=

.

Gb ON~oim 2 bdrm. 1s... .

mm caffl)US, lvdwdllln, cats alowed. 5'!9-1233.
·

I

M'BORO 1 & 2 bd.m, SZ75S:,OO.,mo, trash & waler, avail March.
June, & ~- caD68Mn4.
M'BORO EFFIC, Cl£AN, quiet;

walk-in closets, water & trash Ind,
0!I site la•Jndry, law students 3 blkS
to court 11e,use;SZZ:.'mo, 664-5127.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel. ale, w/d
hoolwp, no pets, rel, $275/rnO, caD
687-4Sn or 967-9202.
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular)
uxury •Ifie, waler.A trash Incl,

~4~:t~ts,~11684: ·,
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS ' .
·319 E MILL STREET (2 blkS lrDm
RecCenle<) •. ·•--;. . ·.
·.
Free Hlgh-Spd Internet
Frat1 Big Screen TV
r!/w, microwave, ceiling fans In ttvery
room, Ice maker, galbage dispOSal,
reserved par1<k1g. on-sile laundry fa,
ci!itieS. cable ready, da, heal, Close •
to campus. 12/mO Aull lease, 24 hr.
free maln!enanc:e, S610hno. Alleman Properties, 924-8225 or 549- ;
6355;;
.

carpe

c, 1 or 2 people. 509 s. waa or ,
e. Mill. no pets. 529-3581.

. 13

bdnn. fum,

_ ., ·

~703W.Pa:anA$310 · · ~.747E.Pai::$930 .,.
,!.
~ 510 Beadle B$925 (Family Zoni~)
tf

LUXURY 1 BORU, near SIU, furn,
w/d In.apt. BBO grills. 457-4422..

rm,

or

ager on premises, phone, 549-6990.

APTS. HOUSES & trailers, dose
SIU, 1,:Z.3& 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant Rentals 529-1820 er 529-3581. ·
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
live oll~s next year, come see
. our Early Bild Specials on SIUdios; 1
. & 2 BDRMS, 457-44.22. •

NICE. NEWER, 2
ca"rpet,'
a1c. Close to campus. 514 s waa.,:
no.P"_ts.529-3581 C)(-~·18.."0 -·

',_

4 Bedrooms

:-1

,t. .~ 301 W. Willow $840 ~ 1205 E. Gra_nd $1200 -;,
~- 457-8194

-I

(office)

ALPHA
•

•

•

(rax)

tf
~

..................................
I
.

,I

I

'457.42s1 -;,

alpharenta1@aot.com - ,
www.alpharentals.net .· . .

'i

Why js this gir_l still

i.

looking for ahome?·

~@- 1AE:iS

1-~PARTMENTS

ComeSee _'.
''Wliat ry'ou i:Been ~{tssingl

I.

· : . ". 24·HDur Laundry Facility,
: •• Private Swimming Pool .
· Spacious Floor.pla_ns
. Split-level 2 & 3 Bedroom Ap~~
.Private Parking Lots . ·•
On-Site Management· .
Individual i-fo~tand'A/C · · ·
Cable & DSL Internet ready·
Salukl 'Express Bus_ S_tops
. •• .AND MUC!:1. MORE ,

I

'v;

.

-·,~.;Property Management~ J/,
.. 816 East Maln•Carbondale:

UNIQUERENTALOPPORTUNI··

WCollege,529,J820et529-3581_3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, aJc, some ,
W/2 ba!h, energy elf,c, lrom modest
• lo deluxe, Van Awt<en. 529-5881,
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, S170
. MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, S300f mo,
2 blks lrOtn SIU, laundry on aile,
61M57-6786.,

:z.

=:z-=~~eer:.2..id, ~=:=~.'::~.

- W • have you~ :c,t---

w

~~i ~ ~

3 BDRM, c:JA.. w/d, quiet area. behind Murdale Shopping Center, avaa
May 15, call 549--0081. .

· C'OALE NEWER 2 bdrm,~ lake
m-&;94. :·
305 EWALNUT, 3 BORIA, w/d
hook-up, aJc, avai Mar S50Q,I mo,
area, quiet. prf-ta!e. dlw, w/d, patio, •
529-3513.
···
May-Aug. $500-$550,'mo, 893-2726. 2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 549NEW2 BDRM 2cargara~ on0ak• .
4471·
6 BDRM, 2 balll; perch. cla. w/d,
2 BDRM, WITH sludy, da, w/d, MW great house, close to SIU. trast1I
$:K)()/!oo, 549.7400
•
11ocnng. MW paint. 500 5 Wastw,g. . mowing paid, avail Aug, 54!Ml174 or
N!:'''<l'. CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2
dlw,$1000,catsconsldefed,avail ,
210,3073.
·
Aug, alpharentalsOaol.com,
bdrm & s!ar~ room. $325/mo, no ~. avai now call 457.7337;
www.alpharenlals.net,457-8194. ·
pets,549•7400 ..
··,
·

457-566-4.• - •.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

no dogs, avau now, call 549-008 t.
2 SLOO<S FROM Morris lbrary, .

·.

15
· www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.

TOWNE-51DE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES ·
Paul Bryant Rtnlall .'

2 BDRM, CIA, nice and quiet area,

Duplexes

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2003 • PACE 13
1602WSYCAMORE.4BDRM,2
3BDRM, 11/2ba!h,w/d.1300sqll,·
ba!h, da, w/d hook up, garage. avd garage, near SIU, $950, no pets,
April 18, $6701 mo, 529-3513.
• . 529-4000. ·
.
, ·
·

Point School OiSlrlcl. cats ccnsld- ·--,_. · 2 BDRM UNFURN, llll3ll pets okay,
ered, $780, alpharentalsOacl.com. ·
wale' Incl, camt,rta area, $!37Mno.
www.alpharenlals.net,457-8194. •
avai Jan 1st, cal457•5631.
NEAR THE P.EC. 2 barn, 1.5 bath,

lo1111 A 2 bdrm 1pl, waler A .
rash Incl, •le, ,dd,..a 1111 In
·ard at 408 S Popular, C'dale or
1111 www.dlltyegypUuu:om, no
IS, call 684-4145 ot G84-U62

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lum, ample
parldnQ, near SIU, 457-4422. ·

APTS AVAIi. FROM affordable 1

~~=-~~

SUIIUERIFALL2003_,
. 6,5,4,3,:Z.1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pelt
. Rental list at 306 W ColleQe 14'

Apparently .sh~-h~sn't heard of the

·

Dawg -Hovse,

a premier Internet guide
to rental property ~n Carbondale.

L\'.·:·,,: .. ·.:: T~is:~9:V9_irli~ds}~_goto_ . / -~
j,:;;.,

www.dcu,yegyphan:.:com .
·and check oufthe
Dawg Hou,_se/,.
.
. . . ::
.
,,

-

."'

·'

~ ~

· .'

,.

~

}.

' .. .

.

:

!

.:j

SEE O\JR SHOW
APARTMENT!

f;

CLASSIFIEDS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

5 BDRl.1, eo.:;'w. College, S1200,
4 bdrm, 008 W Cheny, S960, June, ,
3 bdtm; 803 W College, 605 W

• . .

Freeman, 610 W Sycamore, 612 W
Cherry,Sn0,2'Jdrm;705N .
James. $480, June, 605 N James.
$480, avail now, 529-4657, cal 10-3

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,

!=.':U:.:'c,~·=:1~&'
addrna 11st In yan:I at 408 S
th,

pulat C'dale Of' visit www.dal•
yegyptlan.com, no peta can 684145 or 684-a62. . _,

6 BDRM, CIA, wld, 2 kitchens, 2
.
balhS.1 blklromcampus,nodogs.
TWO BDRM HOUSE. lull\ near •·-'
not a party house, avaa Aug 15, cal SIU, ample par1dng, nice yard, : · : .·
549-0061. · ·
457-4422."

---------1
APT, HOUSES, & 1tailer1 Fal '03 VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
fisting avail, 104 N Almond or can
457•7337.
'
APTS, HOUSES & trailers. close lo

;~~R~nt~~~;;>~:

Ing for Fall 2003, 5, 4, 3, bclnns
·
houses, wld, ale, .VW, nice crafts.
rnan:it,p, hntwdlllrs, cal 52!1·5881.

:·Mobile Homes

BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows,
-.:...MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer--~lumace, wld, air, dOse to SIU, 56901. _J1951mo & upflfl bus ava•·--·
mo, pets neg Mike o 924-4657.
___ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850~..
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mil St, al amenities lndc-;i:ng
washer & dryer, central air, and
p1en1y of partdno please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. ·
ic'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
bdrm houses, wld, carport, free
mow & trash, aome c/a & deck,
no pets, call 684-4145 or 684k;862.
COUNTRY SETTING, TWO 2 bdrm,
carpet, appl. c/a, pets ck, $42S'mo,
alter 5pm cal1684-52t4 or 521•

0258.

site, smaa pets ok. S280.00 and up.
Scht'::-r,g Ptcperty Management
•

635 E Walnut ·,(;
61 B-549-0895

C'DALE. S235/MO, NEWLY RE·
MODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm ·.
·duplex, between Logan/SIU, gas,
waler, tfash, lawn care incl, no pets,
529-3674 or 534-4795, ·
rentapar1rnentincart>ondale.com
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
:/~~=':n~dawg
house.html
.

t & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
c:toae lo campus, S225-$47Mno,
water & trash included, no pets, can
549-4471.

12 x 65, 2 bdrm, Clean, rum. near
rec center, no pets. references.
$240/mo, 457,7639.

p;ng, Slarl-up $10, 1-800-898-2866,

683-0202.

AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship-

lreegittw/sign-up.

2 (BDRM), AIR. laundry lacik!y,
trash includ $225-$400, Frost Mobile
Park, PleaS.lnt Hil Rd, 457-13924.

•

/y

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3965 ext 513.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 murutes from
C'dale, can 982-9402.

FOUND ADS
J l'l)U. J days FREE'

.

WWW.dailyegyp~_ian.~om

S:16 33'1

FOUND LEFT DICUSPIO denluf9 lo'
claim cal S36-050B aSk lor Etlc or.
Ille Conger. •
•
•

I·
Entertainment

Daily Egyptia~--~

SOUND CORE HOSTS 15111 annual
Battld of The Bands, competition t,e..

~~:nc:~=~:;
al457-5641. ·

"

·

Internet Cla99ified!:i

536-3311
.I
J---{~PP'J -~tYtk.c;la'J~

•

&YL"-

11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. ·
Best parties, Best hotels. Best Prices! Group Disaiunts. Group organizers travel lreel Space Is Limited!
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-800-234•
7CYJ1
www.endlesssummertours.com

Thanks for all
your support.
,VWinston.

:e;,

________

3 BDRM, 2 bath, w/d hookup, lease
dep, rel, no pets, caD alter 6 pm,
618-664-5023.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
•way? J hnes for 3 days FREE ,n
lhe oa,ty Egypoan Clau,tt,,is•

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
tittp 'WW"W al1tyegypt1ari ccm

.~otu _is tbe time for Tf}ernest
r,irotberboob, ~cbolarsbip, QCbaracter

·

for as long a!:l your
ad is running in
· .· the paper ·. ·

FRATERNITlU, SORDRmES,
CLUBS, Student Groups: Eam •
$1,00IH2,000 this semester with a · ,
proven Carnpu$Fundraiser 3 hr
h.-ndtaising event. Our programs
maka lundralslng euy with no
risk, Fundraising dates are filling
quid<ly, so get with Ille program! It
WOl1<S. Con1act CampusFundraisef
at (BBB) 923-3238, or visit
'
www.campu~.com

\ Spring Break

--·

ONLY.$5 . .

• •

PIZZA COOKS,EXP, some iunch
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S28S/mo
FURN. 3. 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
hours needed, must be avail over
pets ck, no ale, 457•5631.
apts. close lo SIU, central t,eat, a/C.
break, neat appearance, apply In
·yard,nopets,call457•7782.
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on- person,Ouatro'sPiua,216WFree- - - - - - - - - - . 1 beard 1)0$itions ava~. great benefits. man.
seasonal/year-round, 941-329-6434
SUMMER I FALL 2003
, I www.ciuisecareers.com
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
- - - - - - - - - 1 good ;,tworlc.slarlasabus IT'IOl'llol
4 bdrm• 503, 505, 511 S Ash
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, JamaiDANCERS WANTED, APPLY in
& we will train you lo drive, cal 549.
319,321.324, 406, W Walool
ca, S Padre Island & Florida, Free
person, Chalet Lounge, Mborc, IL
3913 or appt/ in person at 7lXI New
30SWCcffeOe, 103SFomt
parties, food & drinks! BEST hotels
GARDEN
CENTER-ASSISTANT
Era
Rd.
across
from
Ille
Aldi.
501 SHays
& LOWEST prices! www.breaker•
MANAGER. FIT year-round, vaca•
stravel.com (800) 575-2026.
3 bdrm-31D,31:, 610W Cflo?rry
tion & Insurance, knowledge of
Employment Wanted ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Break
405 S Ash. 321 W Walool
plants. landscaping, inventory con10'3 S Forest, 306 W Collegetrol, gilt and floral and employee reGET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Company, Bianchl,Rossl Tours Is
lations. Send resumes to Changing
EamS1S-$12Sand more persur• · "Going Loco.with a 'Last Chance lo
2 bdrm• 305 W College
Season Landscape Center Co 3915 ·
vevt www.surveydollars.com _
~!=~~~
· En)estine Dr Marlon, IL 62959 Start
406,324,319WWaloo1
Date-3/1
seat is available now, tut may be ·
!bdrm• 207 W Oa%
gone k,mol1'0Wt Can now 800-875· LANDSCAPE· LANDSCAPE LA·
802WWaloot, 1065Forest
4525. www.ebreaknow com
BORER FIT position, Some exp
pref, Slarl Oate-2124, Changing
' SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
54'"4ll08 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
Services Of!ered
Free rental lr..t at 306 W CcffeOe 14 Seasons Landscape Center Co,
America's 11 Sludent
·
.
3915 Ernestine Or, Marion, IL
S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15
Tour Operalor, sen trips,eam cash.
__,.;
tons. limited dewery area, Jacobs
L . . . . - - - - - - - - - ' I 62959. ,
travel tree, lnlorma!ior\l reservations
HUGE HOUSE, 4 bclnns (14 rooms),
Trucking 687-357B or 528-0707.
AQ0.648,4843 or www.ststravel.com
MILLS PROPERTY, A leader In Ille
2 kilcllens, 2 baths. po,d,. wld, dlw,
St Louis real estate mgmt Industry
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
ale, patio, garage, 529-5681.
Personals
Is looking to hire a number of IndiMl!ChaNC. He makes house calls. ·
457.-7984 or !'"')bile 525-8393.
NEW RENTAi. UST av3il on Iron!. , viduals lo fiD Ille blowing ~-ositions
MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your
ava~ in C'dale: property manager,
po,d1 of olfie,!: 508 W Oak. Bryant
predous baby needs a larnfY who
TIM'S
TILING,
cerarnc
tile
1ns1ana:
asslslant manager, leasing, mainteRentals; 529-35131 or 529-1820.
will share a lifetime of love, hugs,
uon, noors. w:lls. reasonable rates.
nance, grounds and custoclia~ Hyou
kisses and much ll'()te, SusarvVoc•
Insured. 618-529-3144 or 101 lree
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR .
are looking for a great company lo
1011-888-251-7011, pin 17737.
877-529-3144. '
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis- work for and an opportunity lo grow
lance 1o campus, please caa Clyde
with a company, we are looking for
.. : Web Sites
Swanson al 549-7292 or 534-7292.
you, residential exp Is a plus, customer service. communication and
Free Pets
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
good attil'Jdes welcome. MillS PropLOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
shed, porth, wld, a/c, 4 bdnn, ener•
erties, Inc. attn: Ed, 1207 S. Wall,
FREE MALE PUPPY, rat
www.dawgdates.com
'i1'/ eHic, Van Awken, 529-5881.
Carbondale, IL62901, Fax I (61B)
tenierlpomeranian nu, 4 mo Old,
FREE mernberSllip. Ne Spam.
457-4124.
caff203-2839.

1---------
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Found

Announcements
Help Wanted
S1500 Wee'd,/ Potential mailing our ·
circulars, Free Information. Call 203·

14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set•
ting, wld hookup, sundeck $325,'mo
Incl water and traSh, can i;a.H;416

~

o
o I
mes
lo campus, big shaded yards,
newly remodeled, laundry facilily on

2003 CLASSIFIED
..
ADVERTISING POLICY_-i .·,
-;

'

"

~- • ) .l

••

·Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On ~
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect inse~lon (no excq,-,
dons). Advertisers are responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they al'Pc,ar.
Advertisers stopping insertions are rc-•ponsible for ·
checking their ads on the FIRST d;·1 they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not l:e responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement ,,ill be
adjusted,
Classified advertising ru~nlng ~ith the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A c:allback
wlll be given on the day of expiration. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal. _
·
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's_publication.
Anl'lhlng proceHed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day's publication.

.

.

•

Cta.. ifled advenl;ing must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with cstahlished credit. A ·•er~
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of,
classified advertisement will be charged a $2,50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 wlll be forfeited due to .. ;·.
the cost of processing.
·
.
~.
.
··.
.
..
All advertising submitted to the DailY. Egypti3:rt
is subject to approval and may be revised; rejected, or· .. •
cancdled_at any time,_ ·
··
The Daily Egyptl:m aHumcs no liability If for,'.·
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise.• ·
mcnt.
.

~

· ·
.

:

·
. ,.

·
. . ..

.

·
.'

'

.

·

·~
:.

' '~

-·' .·,

· .• A ;atriple ~f all mall-order items mwt be sul,..\
mitred and appro~ed prior. to ~ead!lne .r.or publi_c:,~lo~ ::,

·:J~lre·p_our·te~bi,1-·_
,. QConta,ct:.:r~lll.~itt@!'J!bQJ1.'..:co_m.
>··::~ . .::<.> ~/:Y : , ::~·-..-,~

. ·. ~,

:-., _,.-,. ~-,_<,::~'<· :.,_ . '"-~:-··

-~:•:«-·•::·,,~.(:·--·-

·_:··

No :~ds ~II

be ~ls~l~ssified: ..

Place your .ad b~ ~hone at 6iS-53~331 l M~~<h;~·'.'.,ii
Friday 8 a,m. to ,30 p.m. or.visit our office In the · ;:,:·:
~~municatlons ~~ilding; roo~ 1259,·
.:; · · .},

•

. /dvca;i~l~~f-~ly

_l'~.~6~~f t3"~•~ r:/\.

..• ·.· ·.,. ·•• - .... L
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Dormant Life

lmMRSITY PLACE 457-6751
~~~to'13, Carbondalo
,., .1.
Noxt to Super Wal-Mart J O. .

SAT/SUN MATINEES L'l [Bl'.ACKETSI
lt......A...d_va""'n""'ce'-Ti'""icl<""e""t_Saa.alaa.e$a.:A,_v.::;a;c::1a,:;;,;bl"-e_.ii GODS A,',"1) GENERALS
SA•1,uov.TINll'AAOET!'I

~~~d;~~~

11rouq1,1441,.,174:,~;:o100,
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•
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J:308.00
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•
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DARKBLUE(R)
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GIFT CERTIFICATES
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·1 bit .
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,

"
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---• .•
0
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Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE

THE LIFE OF
DAVID GALE
Now showing at UN!ViRSITY PLACE

Na..·showing at VA.'ISITYTHEATRE

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black
.
Today's Birthday (Feb. 21). You have a dearer vision
of what needs to be done this'year than the combatants
do•. You're more like the rele1ee or arbitrator. With help
from a powerful friend. you can lip the scales toward the
.
healthier way.
· To get the advantage, check the day's·rating: 10 is ttie .
easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 21•April 19) • Today is a 6 • Ignore a
friend's advice ii it invo!ves risking your money. For the
·
next coup!~ of days, that's not a good idea.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is an B • You and
your mate have a secret understa'lding. You can talk
about things you won•t share with anyone else. But don't
get sidetracked into an alternate reality. Hear a friend's
bput, too.
. ·
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Tod.y is a 5 • Theie•~
plenty to do; and enough confusion to ~eep things in!er•
esting. The best idea of the day will be initially rri-: :,d.
Remember what it Is, and try again on Monday. "
.
Cancer (June 22•luly 22) • Today is an a • You'd love;
to run away with your love io a luxurious destination•. · •
There may be a reason or two why you shouldn"t, but get
as dose IS you can.
·
Leo (July 2l•Au1. 22) • Toc!ay is a 6 • Home is lhe best
place for you this weekend, including tonigl,t. Hold a
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , family coun.cil to ensure that you're all working togelher
~
TSCRAMBL£DWORD.GAME and supporting each other.
~~ ~ •
byllenrlAmoldondMlu.a.rgltlon
Vireo (Au1. 23-Sept. 22, • Today ~ an a • A partner
with vision helps you stay on the right course. You might
Unsc,amble these loor JLAT>bles.
one le::a: 10 each square,
have done that on your own, but this is much more fun. ·
to form t.lur ordinaty wt>rds.
Libra (Sept. 2l-Oct. 22) ~ Today is a 7 • Have you
made the connection yet between ·crealivity and linan- .
cial reward1 Somebody.you love offers reasons why you
should. Use that IS your motivation to gel over the fear.
Scorpio (Oct. 23•Nov.' 21) -Today is an 8 • Relai with.
~~kvicn.k
loved ones IS you consider your riext move. True; the,e , •
are rough.edges to be sm'r,-,thed over. Make a list of
them.
·
·
.
Saclt1arius (Nov. ll•Dec. 21) • Today is a s - -Anticipate glitches. and y,u won't Le disappointed. Come
up· with a fa,, backup plan". Your book learninc is going

OO~fc1il

I

THA.

(U)E(·j ... I.

DORAH

tIJ

I

~;~~~~

t(! ~;;~r:ct(~e~':1~~~ulg~{
is ~n •a•. Yo~'re
always there for a friend In need, but don't fall for a_
,
sucker deal. ·11 you think you'll never be repaid, count it .
·
as a gill instead of a loan.
Aquarius (Jan._20•Feb. 18) • Today is a 7. Common
sense works better than lar-1:ung fantasies now. Stifle •
.
your urge to argue, and just tab -.,,hat you get. ..
/Pisces (Feb. 1'•March 20) • Today is an e •.You might ·
want to leave a 11rojec1 behint and get out for a romp
today. A chanie -~I scenery will do you good ·and freshen
your_ vi..w ol the world.'; '.
(c) ·2001, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
..U.:.!J.S.SlliUribllld by.Knl&lt!,; flidilrr/Iril>.11~c·:.U:U

,..
COMICS

·crossword

6 DomcsticolCS
9 Bogus

Solution•

10 App,oxmately i-1 3 .1 ON

~1~=$$. -25=g.
range

12Next
13 London park
21 ,'\J'.ebde carol
23 Frost Of

exhalalions

27 spr.1 second
28 TraYel wuri.e
29 Perk

30Oneol
DOWN

1 M&blunes
2 Recondite
3 Wllpstrol<e
.' 4 Naval !lag

SCapridous
6 F"W1al:abtr,
7 Change tor
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33 Eight-piece .
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FOR LOFT & TABLE RESERVATIONS CALL: 549-8221
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Ace pitcher returns ·to·. Salµ]<ls.
..

Alley pitches th.rough
adversity to make it
back to the team
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyp~ian

·

He's back.
This weekend, in a game against
the South Florida Bulls, Saluki ace
pitcher Jake Alley "ill return to the
team where he has had so much success, and as of late, so little playing
time.
Alley has been · away from the
Diamond Dawgs for longer than the
team would ha,·e liked.
He missed fall camp after tearing
his medial rollater:t! ligament and
str:tining his ulnar rollater:t! ligamcnt-,;omething that could ha\'e
been fixed by surgery, but would
ha,·e caused ,\llev to miss the 2003
season. He decid~d to pitch through .
it and take si.,: months off.
,\lley's return has also been
delayed by the poor weather in
CarbondJ!e.
A mixture of snow and rain
has se,·erely limited the Diamond
Dawgs' on-field playing time. So
much so that the 0Jwgs did not
get the chance to ha,·e •defensi,·e
drills-,;omething SIU head coach
0Jn CallJhan w:mted after the team
made nine errors against Centenary
in the season opening series. ·
1\lley also delayed _his own come-

',

'

•

1··

,·

.

back by gcning suspended for the
first three games of the season for :i ·
"violation oftc:tm rules:.
'
Now, ,vith :ill of this behind him, ·
Jake Alley is back.
. '
'
"It's big· [to get Alley back],"
C:t!lahan said. "We like our pitching staff. For. the most part, I ,,-as
pleased with the jobs our guys did
last ,,'Cckend against Centenary. lu
a coaching staff, \\'C still felt like we
were a_ few guys short: ·
·
As far as Alley's ann is con•
.:emed, he said it feels fine, but he
can still tell it is there.
It doesn't seem to be a factor
so far in cthibition games :is Alley
pitched in :in intr:t-squad game last
\\'ednesday ~fore the team departed for Shre\'eport.
'

•

.

ESPN

.

to ,ha~~ posi_ti\'C. publicityJ>a~k·: in
your. home _where }:our. family is,"
· · . .
. : ;
things they do are similar to ,~har. - Weber said.
SIU senior guard Kent Williams
No. 17 Creighton does on defense.
"They're going to press, they're uid ,vhile he doesn't know exactly-':
going to. zone, .they runthe flex, . what Weber thinks ·or- playing Jiis.
they're going to sub about a thou- :ilm:i mater, .he knows that if it
sand times1" \Vcbcr said. "They're ,ras hrm it \Vould be something he
going to wear th:at horn out ·21 the :could not help but think about. '.
scorers table S!) h's going to be an
"I've been out of high school for:a while, and I knew if.I was gt,ing
interesting game for us."
·
One interesting side n_ote to .somewh~re else to coach, then it<!
the game is that Weber is a 1978 · be one thing you're thinking right.
gradu:ate ·of UW~Mihnukcc. .
i n_dth. c.back of rour hcad1" Wimams ·
Even . though · Weber · said h1. 531
is more concerned about ,vinning
\Vhether \Veber has that
: against the Panthers because of, thought in his mind or not, if the
possible at-large implications,' Salukis Jose 'this game any chance
~:u~di~ ~e:~;;:

5

~v;:i!~~~t:

of an at-large bid ,viU be gone.
·&portn-]ms lkju
,anhtrrarlxdal
jdeju@dailycrol'tian.com

·amongst his family and friends.
"\Ve're going to get some pub
back there and )'?U _:t!,rays want

an)::::a~:1:rai:c:!:s~:':i!m:;s;~~
FILE PHOTO - D"ILV ECYPTIAN
season workouts," Callahan said. "He SIU ace pitcher Jake Alley rests
\\':15 almost dominating. I thought
d~ring pra~ice l~st season. Alley
that was the first time he really had will be start1!1g his first ga~e of
tried to air it out and went out there · the year against South Florida.
to compete. That ''':15 :1 nice tune-up
away at ·
for him for this-weekend:
collegiate game and earning a ,vin.
. Alley will ha,·e the opportunity to
South Florid:a was ranked in · Saturday's game - .
put his ann to the test in a regular- the ~op 50 last season :and finished
·
In an attempt io show umfivided
season game on Saturday, the second ";th a Ratings Percentage Index in
school pride in front of a nationalfy-telegame of the series. Jere! Deitering is the JOs.
vised audience on ESPN2, free maroon
scheduled to pitch rhe opener.
"I'm just excited," 1\lley said. "I
and white !-shirts will be handed out
"If I start, I could throw fi\'e, six, didn't get to play this fall. It's my
during Sllfs game against ~nsinse\'en innings," Alley said. "That's if last year. (\·e got nothing to hold
~:a~~ whi~ starts at 2:05 p.m.
I limit my pitch count. Get a couple me back."
Three hundred white and 300
of ground b:tll outs:
·
maroon shirts will be dispersed to
Pitching against the Bulls, Alley
&portn- Chrutopi,,.T Murri.al
:t!rcady has had a good c.,:perience
,an Ix rradxJ al
the give-away.
- pitching against them in his first
anorric:il@dailycgJ}'ti:an,com

l#•j#iHM:i
Williams named ··
AII-MVC Scholar·

Free T-shirts to be

given

SIU men's baskPtball senior guard
Kent Williams was named a First Team
Scholar Athlete by the Missouri Valley
Conference for the second consecu•
tiveyear.
Wilfiams, who carries a 3.1 GPA in
1
·ilierk:~fer:0~~•~
~ ~ 'infur:~io
directors.
-

0
~

Other members of the first team
include Michael Lindeman and Brody
Deren of Creighton, Clint Cuffie at
Evansville and Matt Schneid_erman from.
Northemlowa.

~::11s~b~e:~~~~~~~

The String Cheese Incident
Tic;:kets go o# sale tonight:
at the SIU Arena South ; ·
Lobby box ofii.ce.

.

For Information Call: (618) 453-5341

SIU SKYDIVING CLUB
- -. ~n.d
-·
·.· ·
.
C:.

'·5'
)I. -·_.

. ·.

a're 9i? 1in9 : away
l FREttanaem skydive
.TONIGHT ONLY!
at the best nightclub

In Southern Ililnols

For more Information about SIU Skydiving
Club contact Troy at 618·521·2910 or
check out our website at www.sluskvalvers.com :

.Tid·bits
We Have Something
for ·Everyone! .
Mexican Imports, Serapes, Kitchen Incense Bum. ers,Oil Diffusers, Ko~an ''Mink" Blankets, Collect-· '·
ible Dolls, Cars, and Knives, Body Jewelry, Bracelets·.
.
Necklaces, Native American Deco Items'. .
Many_ more items 't~o.
to name!.

numcrcus

Mention this ad and receive a free oil or
incens2 pack with purchase of a b~rner!
816-B E. Main s1:Carbondale.
(Next to Mike's Music) .
. (618),529-7862- .·
Open Mund~• Satunla} I0,1111'• 'J pm .ind Sund,!} lprn f
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Indiana State ·rolls·· BOth men's aric(Woinen's ~~g.
· Women's hoops
·teams insecondplace·1~er day'orie
fall by 39 in worst

2:565 fans to their feet.
A barr:igc .of Indiana State
three-pointers, mosdyopcn looks,
~ .•
., •
•
scaled SIU's faic. The Syc:imores
made rhree 1rifcctas in .less than
_ . 1hree.minu1cs du~ing that_game•
Ethan Erickson
deciding run;
Daily Egyptian
~We just didn't run our press ·
break, once again; Opp said."\Ve
TERRE HAUTE, Ind: were hr.tin dead tonight. I don't.,
- It ,v:is_an ugly C\'cning for the · ha,·c an explanation for it. I just
Christopher Morrical
· 'Daily Egyptian · · · •
SIU ,.-omen's basketball 1earn · · don't iv:int to. sec it again."
The Salukis •did not resemble· · The Salukis commim:d 31
a· team, fighting for. a· bcrih in ,turnm~rs for the game, and all 12
Hang around.
the conf~.:nce tournament in· a .. players who saw time turned thr.
That is what the Salukis were
92-53 lod at first-place Indiana · . ball m·er at least once.
able to do Thursday night at the
State Thurs<lay night. A slow ~tart · Opp would not .allmv any of
first day of the Missouri·. Valley
was _symptomatic of the Salukis' her !>layers io_address the media.
Conference Championships.
unpreparedness. · .. ·
.
"They'd just say
Both the men . and . women's
"\Ve didn't ·show , , w, ~ - something• stupid,"
teams :ire in second place.behind the
up to play, and I'm not
we ~'el'e uram Opp said. ·
Southwest Missouri- State Bears. ·
· "\Ve'rc only JS points down,•.
sure why; said Saluki
dead tonight. l .
Tiffany Crutcher
said SIU men's head coach Rick
head coach Lori Opp.
do II , ha
led SIU · with · 14
"The crowd got _into
t t•e an
points,·· 10 rebounds
\Valkcr. "\Vhcn we came into
tonight, we expected.to be a little
the g-Jmc .md we nC\-cr explanation for it. and sc\'Cn iurno\'crs.
o\'cr ·50 points down. So we made
look them. OU! of it. just don'; tl.'ant to Molly McDowell \\';\!
up
some big, big ground."
J1:ss1cA EoMoNo - DAILY EcvPT1AN
!·lonesdy ) don I know
. • .
, the only other Saluki
Jllinois State, E\'ansville and Natalie Kenny, an SIU sophomore, swims the freestyle at the MVC
how to explain it. .
see It agam,,' in double figures with
Northern
JO\v:a
follow
the
Saluki
Championships
on
Thursday
night
at the Recreation Center. The
·1 justtold the team,
11 points. .
rr· in the standings.
Championships will resume today and conclude on Saturday.
SIU
Kourtney r. lenncn
'whate\'Cr team showed
nc Saluki women arc witilin 38 by former Saluki Lcanc Picnaar.
20.94.
up tonight, lea\'C that - - - - - - - scored 22 to lead
points of first place and arc putting
"It_ was my best time by four
Both \Valkcr a'nd Goelz said
1c.1m in this locker
.
. . t_hc Sycamores, .and
room, and let's .take a· different :'llcl~nic Bocglin added 19.
pressure on the Bears.
. seconds," · McGowan said. "l'\'c their tcar'n's most diffi~lt day is
"\Ve swam sluggish in·· the nc\'cr broken a record
·won any o\'cr, and the best is }'Ct to come.
team to Bloomington.'"
.
· "\Ve just amc out and kicked
morning," said SIU head women's big meet like this before; It's really
For now, the Salukis may have
SIU (6·16, 2·11 MVC) com•: some butt," Boeglin said.
coach Jeff Goelz. "\Ve didn't swim exciting.
.
·
the Bears right where they want
mined 12 first-half turno\'crs,
SIU has no time to sulk with a
sh_arp, but we ame back at· night
· "It hasn't really hit' me yet. I'm them.
· ·
· ·
six of which ,rere on lr.t\'cling must-win game on the horizon. ·
· and e\·erybody really stepped it up excited. I'm glad. I really wanted to
· The MVC
chamFionships
\'io!Jtions. By the time the Salukis · · The Salukis face eighth-place
a notch."
get it. for the learn.•
continue today· with prcliminarseemed to settle in, Syc.imore cen· Illinois State Saturd;1y at 2:05.
Goclz also expected the women
Gangl finished first.in the men's ics at 10 a.m: an·d the finals at 6
1er Erin Rhodes found h:r stroke. A loss would knock the Salukis
to be down by more than 50 after 200 individual medley with a time p.in. · Saturday's · times will be the
The junior, who a\'cr.tgcs SL'< out of the confc~ncc tournament
the_ first day of competition, and ofl:51.46.
. .
.
preliminarics_.at 10 a,m. and finals
points per game, scored thr last picture.
. "That game is huge for us,"
was \'cry pleased with how the
"Adam's the kind of guy who'll at 5 p.m.
eight ·points of the second half,
women performed.
gi\'e you a · heart attack," \Valkcr
"SIU came t_o · swim · and you
including a put-back with one · Opp said. "They, like us, arc
· .The finishes of freshman Liz · · said. "He didn't swim horrible in ne,·cr doubt them," Walker said.
second remaining, gi\'ing the· · playing to get in the conference
McGo,v:in and sophomore Adam the morning, but·at _the same time, "You never doubt· them,. because
Sycamore5·a 3S-24_ halftjmc lead tournament, so ~vc\-c gotta show
Gangl picked up the tc:ims and it wasn't a good swim. Then he they're a\w:iys · going to be there•
.ind the momentum.
up and play. It's their senior day.
After SIU fougl\t _back to cut It'll be. an. emotional day for
· ~i!r:u~~~:~::~e Salukis_ to push :i:;d~~c~:l!\~:f1.tp and d_ercr· . ,.
:;,t' ::.} .;/
i:'!~t~Jt~~~~~kr~::.O\~!Z -~ them."
McGowan finished 'first in the
"He just smoked."
·
&portu Christopw Morri,al ·.
500-prd freestyle and set a new
The men.also picked up a first
many . caused by a rdentless
Rtportn Ethan Eri,hon
,an ht rrachtd a:
·
MVC record with a time of 4:58.07. place finish .from Sakis· Lambrou
Sycamore .. press,. sparked a 32·6
· tan ht rtathtd at
cmorrical@dail)'CS}'Ptian.com
The record was 4:59.94 set in 2001 in the 50 frcestyl_e with a. time of
. Indi.ina Stale run that brought the
ccrickson@~ail}'CS}'Ptian.com

.McGo,v~n sets
•

defeat of season
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MVC record in

500-yard freestyle
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Joseph Rubdowsky, MD,.
Lieutenant Colonel, Army Reserve
Served tour of duty in Afghanistan with 339th
Combat Support Hospital at Bagram Air Base
: from October through December 2002 .

Monday, ·February 24, ·
:_ . 7:30 p.~.
:, ..,
,. ·Carboml~e 'Civic ~,t~r",

'

GOOD
:NEWS-

'

[. Everyone Welcome • . ,

Somrtim(s 1hr lm1 way lo undmtand distant /4,u/s j ~
(l)ffltt is 10 h,(arfrom som(onr who has bun 1h,rr.
South"71 Illinois midmts will hav( a rarr opp~rtunity io
do just that_ whm Joseph Rif b(lawsky. MD, talks about his
cpmmu as an army surg(on sm,ing in Afi.hanistan 'at
a far puh/ir pmmtarion·a,ul slide show.

THAT'S

Zimmer Raai~·Group
Doors Open at 12:30,
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- 'UW-MilwaUkee
First 5,000 fans w/11 ge't
"rfardi Gras Medallions

FREE ADMISSION

Chance. to win $50,000
In the Salukl Central
o Crazy Score Prediction''
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P·OR'TS
·Michael Jordari ·

''l'l•e failed owr and ~l·er and m·er again iri my life

BLACK ATHLETES

and that is why I succeed.". . -·
:DAILY

- guard, ·\Vashington \'v'izards

EGYPTIAN

Salukis ready to ·bust. brackets
The Panthers (21•5, 12·2 Horizon Milwaukee after a spectacular career at
League) :ire currently on their second Southern Indiana. For his career, Pearl
eight-game winning streak of the season, has a record of 268-64 and became the
and ha,·e beaten two other l\lVC teams fastest basketball coach ever to record
in Southwest l\lissouri State and Indiana 200 win.• -it the same school needing just
240 gan ..~.
State.
De-spite all his credentials, there is
"It ends up being a great game for
us because lhey'rc t.,king o,·er their one fact .working against Pearl and the
Jens Deju
league, they\-c \\'Oil 21 g:imes, thcy\·e Panthers.
Daily Egyptian
In the history of the school, U\Vl\l
mo\·cd ahead nf us in the [Ratings
Game-in and game-out the SIU Percentage Index]; \Veber said. "Them h:is never played in a nationally televised
men's basketball team has been im-olved and C1dghton arc going to be the two game.
The Salukis, on the
in an cxtre~.,..!~· intense l\lisso<1ri Valley highest RPI games we're
other hand, got plenty
Conference rac-•· ·., here every game can going to ha\·e all year so
of experience with ha\'•
mean the ditl~rencc between winning it's imrortant.~
, , They're going to
ing the nation's e}'CS on
As of Sunday, the
the title and being an also-ran.
press, they're going
them during la!t season's
On Sanuda); for at least one day, the Panthers had an RPI of
NCAA Tournament run.
Salukis can rela.x from that pressure as 62, while the Salukis RPI
to zone, they nm the
However, this U\Vwas
i8.
·
they play a non-conference game against
flex, they'u going to
l\lilwaukee team is not
is.
UW-l\lilwaukee
Wisconsin-;\lilw·aukee at 2:05 p.m. at
·one
to be _looked at as
sub about a thomand
the SIU Arena, in a game that will be also looking forward
unworthy of being pubnationally televised on ESPN2.
. to the game and head
times. They're going to licized.
This game is pm of ESPN"s Bracket coach Bruce Pearl said
m:ar that horn 0111 at
The Panthers have
Buster one·da,· tournament, which is SIU's Sweet 16 run oftast
four starters a\'craging in
meant to give tiJid-major teams a chance season gi"cs the Salukis
the scorers table
double-digit scoring in
for J late season RPI boost and some immediate credibility and
suit's going to be an
Dylan Page (18.6 roints),
respect.
much needed national exrosure.
Clay Tucker (17.4 roints),
Other ;\IVC SIU men's basketball
"The l\lissouri Valley
inreresting game
Jason Frederick (11.J
teJm faces \Visconsin-;\lilwaukee in Conference was the onh·
for
roints) and Ronnie Jones
mid-major
conferenc~
ESP:--: Bracket Buster game
- Bruce Wober
00.2 roints). Their fifth
Gamc~in and game-ouneams in the to get an at· large berth
tournament include Creighton, which last season. Southern _ _ _ _s_1u_h_•_•d_coa_ch star•er, Nate. l\lielke, only
averages about six points
wilt host Fresno State; J\orthcrn Iowa, Illinois wa~ it and took
which travels to Louisiana Tech; and full ad,-antage by getting to the Sweet a game, but measures in at 6-foot·ll, a
Illinois State, which tm·cls to ;\larshall.
16; Pearl said in a press release. "For us whole four inches taller than SIU starting
While Sil' (18-5, 13-2 ;\IVC) might to be matched up with them is a great center Syh·cster \Villis.
U\Vl\l also has a deep bench as Pearl
hJ,·e been initially disappointed in their oprorrunity."
draw, ther now realize thev ha,·e been
Pearl, like \\'cber, \\·as a long-time has seven different players he can insert
assistant to· a Big Ten legend. He ser\'ed into the lineup.
~,signed ihe best pnssibie opronent.
\Vcber ,said the Panthers employ a
SIU he-ad coach Bruce Weber had under former Stanford and lo\,-a head
initially hope to be paired up against an coach Tom Davis for 14 years, and \ Vcber system similar to the one Iowa useo to
opronent like Hawaii or Fresno State, worked with Gene Kead\· at Purdue for run under Davis and said some of tl:.c
but while thev have fallen off some, 18 seasons.
•
UW-l\lilw:iuk~e is rolling.
Pearl is in his second season at U\VSee ESPN, pagl• 18

SIU steps out of_
MVO for nationally
televised battle

Its.''

AMANDA WHITLOCK - CAILY ECYPTIAN

Jermaine Dearman attempts a shot against Monwell

Randle of SMS in Wednesday night's 74-69 win. SIU
next fo~es UW-Milw;,:ukee on ESPN2 Saturday.

Willi~s keys win over SMS, now second on all~tLme,scoring list
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
Southwcst l\lissouri State·head coach Bam·
Hinson walked into \\'edncsd.1y night's posif,'ame press conference \\ith a dejected look on
his face.
Before reparter, could ask a question, Hinson
made it dear what he thought killed hi~ team.
"If you want to write an article, just say
[ \ Villiams] took his shirt off a!ld h:id an
on
his chest. He \\"as Superman ·tonig_ht." Hinson
said. "That's the story. You can ask me a ton
of questions, and I'm just going to come back
to you and tell you C\'Cl)' ti.me - it's Kent
Williams. Kent \Villiams, Kent \Villiams, Kent
\Villiams.
"He kicked our tail."
Williams scored :1 season-high 28 points
- 14 more than · any Sal_uki - during

•s·

run before.
Wednesday's \\in O\"Cr Sl\lS. He shot 82 percent
"\Vhcr )'OU get rh)1hm, just ride it.~
Williams, who_ fell one roint ihort of his
trom the field, was :1 perfect 8-of-8 from the fr«
'Villiams, inspired by -a 52-roint Kobe
throw line and missed onlv two shots,- one of Bl)-ant perform:ince Tuesday, llC\V around the career-high Wednesday, leapfrobllCd Ashraf
·
court \\ith reckless abandon. On one play, Ama)"a :ind Mike, Glenn during die !P'11e to
which was a thrcc-rointer. •
"Kent \\"as huge," SIU head coach Bruce \Villiams took a Brpnt·stylc jumper \\ith two become second on the all-time SIU scoring list:
'. He now has 1,890 c:m:cr points, 26 ahead of
\ \'ebcr said. "He was just in one of those zones. defenders in his face.
The one shot he missed in the second half, his
On\\'cdncsday night,\Villi:ims ki1C\v a crazy • Amap and 12 ahead·ofGlcnn. ··.
But\Villiams brushed off the significance of
first miss, he probabl~· should not ha\-c shot it. shot such as that one \\-ould go in.
But other than that, he was clicking."
"l\-c -been \~tching Kobe, not like I play the ~ord along the fact he passed two men in
\Villi:irns, who after the game did not seem like Kobe or an)1hing, but he had 52 [Tuesday] one night. He did not even know he had passed
to "think he had done an)1hing spectacular, cn:d· • night."\Villi:ims said. "And the \\-ay he plays, he Glenn until it was announctd at the press con·
ited efficiency for his.performance. He pointed has the confidence like an}1hing you shoot }'OU fercncc.
"I just come out to play the game and let the. _
out that his 11 shot :)ttempts arc no more than think is going to go in."
he usually takes.
_
S;\IS spent the entire game frustratingly records fall the way they do. It's something you
The shots Williams took simply fell, and he attempting to contain Williams. The Bears can't concentrate on. If )•>U're chasing records,
\\-as not able to explain it.
5\,itched defensh,: personnd and strategy scv· then you're pla)ing for the wrong reason.·
"I think I felt it tonight."\Villiams said aft~r c-ral timcs during the game, but \\'CIC unable to
&pcrtn- Miroad~rm11rr
the game. "l\ly pull-up jumper was working. I ~nd an anmi:r for the senior roint guard:
,an k rradxdat
just fdt like I \\"35 in a rh)1hm. fai:n my free
Hinson said his team tried C\i:rything to
mbrcnncr@dailycro11tian.com ,
throws had a rhythm to them.
stop \Vtlliams, including defenses he had nC\·cr

